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chapel sites and for the building «^apd a

Err
known that to many musions the 8™

S’ ssssspx s-ss
Quebec. The board has appointed Mr-

saaxsvssf
and Quebec is Romanizing Ontario.

The discussion on home missions las Leo 
the evening. Re va D. Grant of Montreal. W 
Hartley of Guelph and J. P. McEwen speak 
ing at some length on the subject.

“Foreign Missions” /will oe the subject lo 
discussion to-day.

Terrible Death of an Industrious Brock- 
ville Cabman Last Night.the BAPTIST COM* Wheel» and Crank» Bnn- 

ning Merrily.
decided to extend the

eml result does not warrant feats of wide
spread distress.\ Ï0BEI6N NEWS 0Ï A NIGHT. AUTHOEJTIMS

Bbockville, Oct. 19.—As the watchman 
at the C.P.R. dock was going his ^.rounds 
this evening he was horrified to find the 
dead body of Michael Connors, one of 
Brockville’s oldest and best known cabmen. 
Connors had some businessi at the ferry 
wharf and when a little west of the freight 
shed he must have tripped over some ties 
lying between the wharf and the tracks. 
He had an u&ly gash in his forehead as a 
result of his heavy fall, which no doubt 
caused his death. Connors was a sober and 
industrious man.

the imperial
THE Aflf MOVrM.anglican CHURCH IK 

NORTH TORONTO.
When it was

Western Cattle Market, application was 
made to the Government for the use of the
property now occupied by the Immigration noo gaiflce Inss.basss'ŒKÆî rzzxszsrz= -
elsewhere were provided. The Chairman of the Bl.hop of Toronto and 
the Markets and License Committee Wilson-Impressive ceremony-A Mow 
and the City Commissioner went Promising Parish,
to the Grand Trunk Railway and anQ ^ -
asked on what terms the Northern Railway jn the spring of the present ye 
office at the corners of Front-Street ana Qf tbe church of the Messiah was
Spadtna-avenue might ^ “ *“™ig ar meted by the Bishop’s mandate out of por-
8ihe 'MmmterrePÔI Igricultu^afterwwds tiens of the parishes of St. Paul’s, Church of 

offer to sell toe present immigration tbe Redeemer and Christ Church. Foi some 
property in question outMght for $52,000, tjme preTj0Uaiy successful mission services 
which offer was aocepted by Phe City CouneU. connection with the Church of the

d«MeRd Redeemer had been held in the church 

to accept the offer of the Dominion Govern- building at the corner of Yongo-street and 
ment to lease the block qf land lying nor^ Davenport-road. The need of a more cen- 
of the Cattle Market, and as ^ ^ location within the bounds of the new
provide^revv offices*^! or ti?mi- was realized, and at the firstmeeting

gration department, the city will not now re- 0f the vestry it was resolved to ration-
quire the budding owned by your company, edifice. 1 here was another oouMderanon—

In reply to the above Mr. Bleyjas has re- the church edifice, ”h‘ch. ,h to^widwtog
^Ttegto^noti/yonr loiter of 14th ÆiorlÆ ^enri^g 
^wrWforatthf the p&S

^*5ÿ35é^*,s2ÆS LIOHr this wjs**

the good faith of the city, this company had C.P.R. track and adjacent to Maepherso Jacobs & Sparrow ».
aflbepted. ■«—<-•A , avenue. lt "The Devil’s Mine” is the lurid name of tbe

“Jlay I enquire what is going to be done as The property cost $5000, and on h ^ lurid piece that opened at Jacobs & Sparrow’s
to. the location of tbe; Immigrant sheds? erected the beautiful seh<x> m wni ^ laet night. It went with a rush and highly pleased
Unless a convenient site Is possible for them » month haa doue dnW iot th„ large audience. The play requires no enti- peculiar Death of a 16-Ye«r-OId Amateu
this company must object to their being re- building contracts amount to , cism; it is chock full of sensational comedy and Contortionist in St. John.
ruovwL £. WbaOQE, Local Manager.” owing to the satisfactory progre» made tne c , intermixed, each cropping up v lamas
moveo. A. ’ corner-stone was laid yesterday afternoon ^Mt unexpectedly. It Is written and pmyed to St. John, N.B , Oct. 19-—James

Tbe Bishop of Toronto performed the cere pieag9 the masses and did so thoroughly. Carthy.a boy of 16,son of Joseph McCarthy, 
mony, and amongst others prasent lhe &atinee this afternoon. coachman, died at 2 o’clock this morning
World noticed Rural Dean Langtry, Rector Irish Honor at the Grand i neculiarlv sad circumstances.
Rev. John Gillespie, Dean Jones of Trinity Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather a > P e evening lie went out to attendUniversity Rev.PA. J.Broughall, Rev. John ,air_sized audience greetad M? Perclval T a” ho Je of a Mend, of a

w-sji ÎSSL3aSR2tîr.25. JVnfiaSflSi

"K lK2ZSÎriïîS$-JÏ5Sy

tiemen of the district, cî*^ ter similar to several of ScaulanX- wffich la ahly his mother heard Mm breathing heavily and
Church efficiently aided in the service. ailed by w. J. -shea. The play, in fact, «a™ went ^ Ma bedeide- Dr. D. E. Berryman

The Plea»lng Ceremony k“"“W "“Ta “mare up" £ much “hé wa3 summoned and attempts made to save ,
Mr. 8. H. Janes, in presenting His Lord jtoüe V comoany i8 al good as is usually tlle Uttie feUow’s life, but tliey were of no

ship with a handsomely engraved Sliver ^ iu pUiyB of this kind and gave a fair repre- avail ami he died in a few hours. Itiasup-
trowel, made a felicitous speech of welcome Ration ot^M. J. posed that liis death was caused by the
and congratulation. The Bishop graciously Uou ^ rendering_of -‘Mary aud John" was well draining of a vein near his heart,
accented the gift, which he said would be a reCeived. “Irish Honor" will be repeated u> 
mememto of8the auspicious occasion. --T night, with a matinee to-morrow and the last per-

Daftly His Lordsnip spread the mq^ar, formance to-morrow evening 
saw that the large block was plumb and Tbe Mendelssohn Quintet,
souare and in the name of the Trinity declar- 8plte Qf unfavorable weather, there was a large 
ed the stone duly laid, in a cavity an(j appreciative house at the Auditorium last
beneath the stone was placed a evening w^0 were delighted with the musical
metal box containing the usual documents ana treftt Maûàger Wilkinson had provided. It is sel 
coins, a copy of Tbe World and other secu- dom a better airay of talent appears in Toro 
lar and religious papers, fben with grati I thftn the/Quintjt Club from Boston. All the 
tude She parishioners and friends sang: numbers on the program were eccoied. The

SS—■
the parish and the steps which had led up to dheimers' yesterday. This, in the face of the 
that day’s ceremony. An interesting taet flood of entertainments we are having just now,
His Lordship meutioned was that during the shows that the people of Toronto know how to 
few years of his episcopate no less than £A Bnnreciate a good thing when it is offered to 
Anglican churches bad oeen built in the city them. The opportunity of henring Remenyi 
-, Toronto and five had been enlarged. He should be embraced hv both people and critics, 
expressed the hope that ere long he might for the great violinist play» for both, 
have the pleasure of consecrating the new The Pressman’» Concert,
church, when free from debt, aa he had oon: ^ member, of the Toronto Pressman’s Union
jecrated St. Luke’s Church the previous day. together with their ffieods. passed last evening 

The President's Good Wishes. very pleasantly. The occasion was their annual
Sir Daniel Wilson fully concurred in thb instru;

aspiration qf His Lordship. He regretted “ ertad Mr Fax. the popular comic singer, 
that St. James Cathedral, in
School he and Rev. John Gillesme numbers were received. Mr. R. David-
Z^tto^^g^rDloieTtojoteeS that «£> ^Æ^e^hK’STch^ ÏTS

ss«- t»vj ËSS^wç«5®SKrr»^ing population of ^anU^u SSSS-gi

TOM°ratJosepb Jackes stated that the church Xr^S»
would be a handsome one, built of stone, ^ura Apted. Thomas Baker, H. Powers, 
with tower, in perpendicular Gothic style. oeorge McBetn and A. T. Burns. The latter filled 
It would accommodate 700 worshippers. Up the position of accompanist, 
to the present $14,000 had been secured. Moore’s M«»ee.
As proof that the church is needed ^ uguai the Musee is drawing large crowds 
he stated that whereas in the old fw>ric the tUg week ^ all aro treated to aa exceptionally 
average attendance Imd been 8U, It ban to entertainment. One who is greeted with
the last few weeks risen m the new school , dous applause in the theatre is J. J. Hef- 
house to nearly 300. The future of the tremeDdous^Piyi^, and dance artist.
ffig" y briSht”8 TSb. chUi^offid S a ^t Though a meXr ; very ^n^epr^ c
SMS6-2r.a-* »ordon& ^ ^«iaasîsç

The proceedings terminated with the «ing- | am^d^V^t^a^p o

Christ is our corner-stone | toeatre^Ktog ^Ko^atpTarrayeS in grSque
On Him alope we build. I Chinese costume, performs many difficult feats

Notably there wan no collection, but many ln juggling, and ,t^9.!ilSkfft.BlHjmvdamUton 
of the parishioners promised subscriptions. some original ««tortto.£ Ï^SfirtSSte

Nick.^rmor Plato Tr.^a —&.t2$
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—The armor plate The Edgerton sisters complété toe,,111, h.^ rasnS Bnssrtssssa.’

SL-sr: “«rXa SSÎ5Ï grsSfiSJsarsi, stak

dlv or twTbetween a series of shots. The ,hat the audience is tMesmmsbedto^ap-
eight plates represented at_>^8 trl^^Uby ^“toy melmeSt. “e ti.e chief attractions in
nickel steel and all steel port ? the lecture hail. They found a vast body of ore which Prof. Beys’ •
the Harvey process and part.not treatea. a. Mr. Barrington Foote. assay shows carries 4.10 per cent, of nickel, 18.5
6-inch breechloading nfle, 40 calibres long, . famou, Edglisb vocalist, who will sing J*r gsnt. of copper, bosides go d to the vMue 
and an 8-inch rifie, 35-calibres long^ LeTejit the Auditorium conceits Oct. N ,87 and *™ ““Xng’to^earV^' s^&lent
used, four shots being fired at each plate 1 ^ wjth ^ Mercedes chUdren, is engagea ror^the uuthorfty tlJt in the near future the product of
from the former and one each from the o oratorio concert with tbe New York Phil- this mine will be placed upon the market in the

harmonic in November, in which he sings form of matt*. With a few such mines being 
rn-aham's Reaueim music; also tbe Messiah at worked. Toronto can confidently expect the 

The End Justifie, the Means. | fj™, with the Handel and HaydnBociety; establishment of reduction works. ^
City^of Mexico, ^tlR-Abul^fighJ

under the patronage of President Diaz Boston associations are among the leading
eiven here yesterday for the benefit of the g^iyties of the United States.
Spanish flood sufferers. The best An Interesting Trio,
prevailed. It is estimated over WW 8arft Bailey, Boston’s famous elocution-
was received for admission fees, there being ^ than whom no better has read in Toronto,

-r-s tstssI-™ phififsssïVisn

matodors had nanow escapee. __ | Trlnlty church, Buffalo.______________
Feet From a Tree. I A scarcity of Thresher».

,, Oct. 19.—John Tutty, who Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—It is evident that 
resides at No. 81 Gore-street and is one _ot alth h 8Coree Qf new separators have been 
the fast riders of the Rambler Bicycle UUb, brQU ht mto the province this autumn tliere 
climbed a tree near the sulphur «prmgs to ^ pot ^ enough threshing outfits to 
gather chestnuts. When at the height ot threah the ain out in reasonable time- A 
42 feet from the ground lie lost his hold and Morden paper gays that 500 additional 
fell. There was nothing to break his ian threshing outfits could find profitable em- 
and he came heavily upon his left side and ent for the whole winter and urges
shoulder. He was seriously hurt. I the C.P.R. to give special rates to induce

•■Hyde Park” ClgareuT Ontario men to bring threshers m here for
A marvel It manipulation in the cigaret I the season.

TÆor of anv other brand in £ I

market^-Try them and judge ot their mente, permitting). Train leaves at 12.45. 1 ore 
D. RnrCHlx <& CO., Montreal. 115 centa -------------------------------

Indian Woman’s JSi“^rhe todisms A steel pen and even the human tongue
tor thg °'PdamnV w^msninthewrrid art£> werlL to describe that earthly Para- 
diseoveredit, and dise known as Bellamy, particularly at this
have lees sorrow than they, ii gi es „„arkable season of the year. The autumn

"Æehhv off^rffig A- J Tn.w *458 of tbe tree foliage of the wooded hills
Kmgastreet wesu P 848 | on tbe lake front are simply beyond desenp-

Catarrh-Hoy Fever-Catarrhal Deafness Come and see for yourself. Train leaves

AWMSBRSSfflESSKtarsass-sa» “ I—»
845 west. King-street. Toronto. ___

Ay OTHER LIKE
The British Gale.

London, Oct». 19.—The gale has been 
raging with increased fierceness about 
Queenstown and vicinity. About 30 crafts, 
mostly fishing smacks and small coasters, 
have been driven ashore in that vicinity.
In addition considerable damage has bear 
done to crops, trees and other property 
ashore. At Youghal the sea has been so. 
heavy that many parts of the town are 
flooded. The Black Water River has over
flowed its banks and much damage has been 
done. Many sheep and cattle have been

Despatches from Holyhead state 200 ves
sels, many of them much damaged, have 
sought refuge at that port from the storm.
The gravest apprehensions are felt by the 
inhabitants of Sand Gale, a small town on a|l day.

English Channel two miles from Folkes- annual report of the home missions, 
tone. Storms have caused a most abnormal lt waa g, follows: .
tide and this, combihed with the hurricane The number of chapels built during the 
which is blowing, is destroying the sea wall. year is Il0t quite up to the usual num-
Many houses situated near the shore have They have been buUt at Meore Centre,
already been washed over by the angry BaT View, Drummond, Ba lerica and Ban 
waves, and the highroad leading to Hythe crnft Two are being built •* 
and Folkestone is submerged and destroyed ^<*1  ̂ WnSsor anTMler-

m The*ïtiver*Thames at Windsor, Eton and us VSSSJi

other places is overflowing its banks an opportunity was wanting. It was not
inundating the lower parts of jnany houses. d°^^advisable to commend organization

commue» The Ici», Se» has been pnuci- Jmieter °ot the goepd. » Women’,

tt* bmb.mU.hrn.h. m
County Limerick, inundating large toacta Three missions have, during the year, been Qceb , returaed to town from
of land. The reclamation works near Ennis ab]e to rlse to be “lf-suprorting. The^are eial Hedth Office^ t gplallpox scourge Water tor Workshops,
in County Clare, which recently cost the Barrie_ Mt. Forest, ftwkhUl and ^Gill his rural visit a Thereare27 eases at At the regular meeting of the Waterworks
Government £120,000, iaaX® Trent Valley Thlmeavfiie'wèet Lorne,’ Wnliacebmg and plul^de la Sroix, a parish 10 miles Committee yeiterdav afternoon, the report
ruined. Many viluges Ebbw, Wilkiesport'are also coming nearer the line ' th { Jale Verte; six cases at St. Thomas, ot the 1Upqrin tendent was adopted, with buttrom the mission &&& 1sdtt&2SStt%

^etd ^“ywa“ddther“oads are im- 39sT^^T^uamed KSSS3S«

passable. The loss of live stock » very “ffihe increato.iti contribuons is stil Tta c* a^Lto J varioloid Messrs. J. Clay and W. McDonald, who live

S”-- — l sstrÆr—m »
During the year baptisms have been re- housie. She was very sick on ^oardfj^ charged by the city for water supplied to the

ported from nearly every church; Arnprtor, earg a lady, who was traveling from Ma8£y Worka He claims that it is excee-
White Lake, McNabb, Dalesville Montreal to St. Paul with her two children liyg] tbe amount being slightly over $700.
ville in the east; Can boro, Westport, Feneton ^ g d the winter with her father, acted The matter was referred to the speoialcom-
Falls, Barrie, North Brace, South Sydeiihom, Samaritan and attended on her mlttee appointed some time ago by the
SulUvan, Tavistock a“<i and ^the wants giving her water to drink out council to deal with matters affeoting manu- 
°^?^^.v«î.,afe^^etotr^t ^ M ^r T cup and doing other facturera

EcU^ton bave had large additions to their aman acts of charity fo[. f1®1. 8U^
strength. In connection with the missions ing girl. Little did she think she was 
900 baptisms are reported. nursing a smallpox patient, and much e

The mission report recommended strongly dJd ghe think that ere a few days had 
an increase of salary for the missiommes and d ghe and her tw0 little ones would be
also a more prompt paymeut of their quar Lj lt)W h, their coffins. Such, however,

®Sbfi»se«6« SaÆ‘«A?SwS
“to the afternoon “The Perils and Prospects three victims the dread disease is not ex- 
of Home Mission Work” was the snbjectof terminated and out of the numerous friends 
an address by Rev. G. B. Davis of .Windsor. wfao oalled to see she sick ones 27 are to-day 
The first great peril in homa miaaion work developing the poisonous symptoms, and it 
is tbe misapprehension of tbe public. A be r » wm all survive its fatalSmntry is^ot flooded with literature fortoe ^‘'Yta fh^isthe manner in which the

smallpox reached St Paul In the „me 
methods The importance of the churohes way it was contracted and brought to St. 
is entirely under-estimated. “ Thomas by a family who also le"t t,ia. “

Young Minutera fortunate girl their aid while on the tram,
ministers are afraid of Thie fanlnv was on its way home from 

Louisville, Ky., where the members had 
been for the last three years. ____

,V SMCONR HAT’» 111OF KMFEROB AK TKTRBmSTXKH
SESSION.

Trial af *»•THE SARCOPHAGI
FREDERICK OE GERMAM x. :December will Witness »

Transport of Imperial Troops with » 
Definitely Deciding Whether 

the Boute is Favorable lot the Ttans»

I ?
/

w V View of
Various Districts— Sir Danielantes In Connection With Hopeful Reports from

Missions Becoming Self-Supporting 
Bev. Alexander Grant of Winnipeg 
Bore the Honors of the Day—Criticism

Imposing Core»
-----the Placing of th. Monument oa the

Tomb- Another Terrible Colliery Ex- 
Bohemia — A Religious

-port of Troops.
London, Oct 19.—Arrangements have 

the C. P. ft 
of trana-

i, just been completed between 
Company and the British director 
ports for the trial of the Canadian Facme 
as a route for the carriage of imperial troop». 
The trial takes place in December, when 
detachments of about 700 marines and sail
ors, each with officers, will be exchanged 
between Halifax and Vancouver and vice 
versa. The imperial authorities accepted 
the company’s terms to-day. The necee- 

arations will be made forth- 
first full formal 

Pacific for Im-

plosion In
Maniac Strangles Her Children.

Berlin, Oct. 19.—The sarcophagus of 
Frederick was placed on the tomb yester
day with considerable ceremony, this 

Hieing the birthday of the late Em- 
, peror. The figure of the dead 
Kaiser lies stretched on his cloak
in the uniform of his cuirassiers, the 
bodv protected by the cuirass, on which the 
chain of the Order of the Black Eagle is 
visible. On the left arm rests the sword, 
covered with palms, while the hands are 
crossed qver the breast and hold the Em- 
sress’s wreath.

’ Over the feet and falling ta the ground 
in artistic folds is spread tlie Russian cor- 
dnation robe ornamented with its crowns 
ind eagles. At the other end of the sar
cophagus, which bears the inscription, the 
eagles keep watch at the corners.

On one side there are three medallions 
Charity, with two children, Pallas Athene 
giving the young warrior a sword, and thé 
same goddess teaching the youths the arts 
of peace; on the other side Justice, with 
her scales and' a long relief representing 
Charon taking the deceased across the River 
Stÿx to Queen Louise aud the Emperor 
William I., who are represented as await
ing him.

The Empress Frederick was present, also 
the Kaiser and other members of the royal 
household. __________ *

}
of Theological Courses.

The delegates to the Baptist convention
nearly filled the College-street Church yes
terday morning as they met for their prayer 
meeting, led by Rev. Fred T.pecott o 
Hamilton. Afterwards the home rnmeion 
question was taken up, and this topic lasted 

Bev. J. P. McEwen read the 40th

I
DA SAVED flOOO WORTS

of Promise at PerthAn Action for Breach

Stratford, Oct. 19.—At the 
day the suit was tried of Hames v. Hames, 
an action for breach of promise brought by 
Annie Hames, a farmer’s daughter residing 
near Gorrie, against Jstnes Hastie, a young 
farmer who resides between Gorrie and 
Wroketer. The plaintiff alleged that she 
was seduced under promise of marriage by 
defendant while in the service of his father 
and had a child. The defendant afterwards 
married another girl—hence the action. 
The jury gave her $1000 damages.

made anMUMh.Nl OF LIFE.13000 I OR A

Unique Question Involved in a Johnstown 
Flood Suit.

Johnstown, Pa., Oct 19.—A Ç000estate 
willed to Mrs. Conrad Hoffman by her hus
band, who died just before the famous 
flood, is tied up in an unprecedented tangle 
of litigation. Mrs. Hoffman and her sefeu 
children were all drowned in the flood. It 
it shall be found that any of her children 
survived her, by even so much as a moment, 
then Mr. Hoffman’s coUateral heirs can get 
the estate, which they claim. If the mother 
survived all her children, though only by 
an instant, then her collateral heirs will in- 
herit. They also claim the estate.

HER HiyDRESA

i1
assizes to-

sary prepan 
with. This
recognition of the Canadian 
perial military purposes and is sure to at- 
tract world wide attention to the route a» 
a British highway to the east and a rival to 
the Suez Canal. The force to be traite- 
ported westward through Canada will com
prise the usual reliefs for the fleets on the 
Pacific and China stations, and that comma 
eastward will comprise men whose terms oi 
duty on foreign stations have been com
pleted. ____________ _______ —
HOW THEY RID IT OV THE tlTAGE.

the is the

')

Warm-Heartedness and It*

Mo

<<

ST CECILIA’S SYSTEM.

It Bide Fair to |>o Away with All Drowsy

London, Oct. 17.—St. Cecilia’s ancient 
soothing system of healing the sick by music 
has had a success as marked as unexpected. 
The success of tl)e late experiments have 
been indorsed by even The British Medical 
Journal, which says: , .

“So far, the virtue has been tested ohietly 
in cases of insomnia; and it must, we think 
be admitted with decidedly satisfactory 
effect. That a whole ward full of patients 
should have been soothed to slumber by a 
lullaby.theteventhe medical man whowatch- 
ed the proceedings should have felt it hard to 
keep awake, are striking testimonies to the 
soporific power of the performance. The 
results would doubtless have been better 
but for the disturbing influences of one or 
two aocidento, and we congratulate Canon 
Harford and his devoted hand of fellow- 
workmen on the success they have achiev
ed, hoping that they will encouraged to 
push their musicotherapeutical conquests 
still further. ' ...

“The medical profession would hail with 
satisfaction anything that promised to de
liver the victims of insomnia from the dan
gers and degrading thraldom of morphia, 
chloral and the whole catalog of drowsy 
syrups.” ___________

ron

Killed Her Children and Herself.
Berlin, Oct. 19.—The wife of a potter 

named Falkmann, at Matzingen, strangled 
her two children to death yesterday and 
then hanged herself while suffering with re
ligious mania. The unfortunate woman s 
mind had been deranged in consequence ol 

1 the excitement attending a series of revival 
meetings in which she had taken a great 
interest.

Dissolved la Thin Air.
Tbe committee on civic officials’ salaries H AS HE MVXDEREDt

What the Cproner’s Jury Think Respecting 
the Man Found Near Dorchester.

London, Oct. 19.—No further light of 
any consequence was thrown on the mystery 
surrounding the finding of the dead body . 
of a man in a culvert near Dorchester 
Station last week by the enquiry instituted 
by Coroner S. S. Murray of Thomdale Fri
day evening at Dorchester Station.

The coroner’s jury returned this verdicts 
“We find that deceased, a man to the jury 
unknown, came to his death from suffocation, 
indirectly caused by a blow on the back of 
the head, from sources unknown. ”

With the body was found four sacks, 
with a white patch inside, with “No. 33 
stamped on white belt, resembling a military 
belt; a Strathroy Age, dated Sept. 10, 1891? 
pair of glasses with leather case; two shirts, 
stamped “33”—one blue flannel, other cot
ton checked; black soft hat with broad 
brim, checked tweed pants with name of 
David Thorp, June, ’88, carefully wrapped 
up in pants pocket, also a red cotton hand
kerchief. ____________ ____

met yesterday afternoon to again consider 
Aid. McMurrich’s recommendations — to 
make the Mayor’s efflee purely an honorary 

with the license depart»
The City of Rome In Port. —.

Queenstown, Oct. 19.—The Anchor Line 
steamship City of Rome, for the safety of 
which some apprehension was felt last week, 
owing to a report that she had been 
wrecked off the coast of Newfoundland, was 
sighted off the Irish coast yesterday. She 
is now safe at her dock in Liverpool.

Sir Henry Parke» Step» Down.
Sydney, N.S.W., Oct. 19.-Sir Henry 

Parkes, Premier of New South ^ alee, has 
resigned as a result of the defeat of the 
Government on Thursday last. It is said 
that owing to his advanced age he will retire 
permanently to private life. ,,

The leader of the Opposition, Mr. Gibbs, 
will form a new Cabinet.

one, to do away
3*“ -d

Street Commissioner’s departments and to 
extend the hours of the officials to 5 o dock.

After a long and heated discussion, on 
motion of Aid. Hill the recommendations, 
as well as the committee, were struck out of 
existence.

Untile Market Fees.
The Markets aud License Committee met 

yesterday morning and decided to put up for 
sale the cattl* market fees on Saturday, Oct. 
81 with a reserve bid settled by Aid. G. 
Verrai, MacMath and Jolliffe.

Notes.
Mr. William Crealock. the new alderman 

of St Mark’s Ward, has signed bis declara
tion of office and sworn to his property 
qualifications and will take his seat in council 
at next Monday’s meeting.

Aid. Hewitt, chairman of Ashbridge’s Bay 
Committee, has received an enquiry from 
the City Loan.and Investment Company of 
Philadelphia in reply to the advertisement 
for tenders asking for full particulars re
garding the proposed reclamation. The tune 
tor the reception of tenders trill expire on 
the 4th prox. T

According to returns from the Western 
Cattle Market 3097 head of cattle, 1774 sheep 
and 2814 hogs have been received this week.

Permits have been issued to E. B. Usler 
for additions to 181 King-street west, cost 
$1000; J. Shook, a detached two-story brick 
residence, south side Lorn e-crescent, near 
Prospect-avenue, cost $2500 ; Q. M. Bowman, 
a brick coach house at 243 Church-street, 
cost $700. f

There seems to be little decrease in con- 
The first mail

»

The best young , „ „ .
being circumscribed in tbe little Ontario 
missions,!» they go over the line and nothing

r ""

Wâ&Zmeêës IT»
day of his opponents aa the Clerical party. —------------ --- lone denendent on the board,”
A Well-known Liberal-Unionist, speaking of ghtethu-ake «• «he Island of Paatellarte. an address by Rev
the Irish situation to-day, said: . Rome, Oct. 19.—The earthquake shocks rei mea^ Qre^ot Winnipeg. He claimed

“Ireland b simply undergoing the expen- at tbe jgland of Pantellaria and its vicinity ,» ^,.4 jg wanting in material instinct, 
of all countries where the majority of ntinue a volcano has arisen in the bed The mis8i0naries must be less strict in regard
people are Roman Catholic. The of the sea off the coast of Pantellaria, which I to tbe al3CipLine If they wish to gain in nurn-

Roman Church makes ap effort to control . nudges of stones to a great height. here and mere popularity The P“* “
the situation and a party is formed for and " goes Infor ^
against such control. That is the real issue Chat from Over the Sea. population of the Dom ni naa ^
to-day in Ireland, just as it has been in Owing to excessiverainsthe bulk of corn ‘ooreated^there r*re lahoriug
France, in Mexico and in all such countries ^ Thuringia is unfit for food. under erreat difficulties and should not be re-
■where the people are at liberty to form j^e plebiscite has resulted m the adop- ^ from the list. One mission the speaker
parties. In Ireland the break has come t-on c£ the new tariff in Switzerland and jCUOW8 0( though showing no increase, has
rather sooner than it might have oa account the State bank-note monopoly. on record during five yeain 50 haptirims ana
of Parnell’s personal difficulties, but it was pope & preparing a statement con- 60 removals. City paatoriites werbound to come. ” r“Mren8ch pilgrim disorders thought o^^A young man made the P.ggest

at the Pantheon. Besides, the colleges pursue a wrong course
A French brig-of-war was wrecked yes- wheQ tbey try to put every student through 

terday off St. Catharines Point. Five men bigb course. “Put a ClycitsdalB befere a 
of the crew were drowned plow ; don’t try to make torn go W» The

Sir Morell Mackenzie has wntten a let- or^die in the ."attempt^
ter in which he says he has no objections toast m ..chairs” without number, but
to preachers smoking, but he thinks they jt wo”)d be weu jf some of the theologians 
should use good tobacco. would institute a chair of common-sente. A

An exoress train came into collision at young student is tnined out with a D.I . and
Kothfur^ffileTwith a shunting engme. L lId and^be  ̂suc^ a^k to^
The express train was derailed and five per- decker‘hat be t 1 away to the city, 

us were killed and many injured. Whit is wan tod is the Bible. The good old
The earthquake shocks at the Island of imp[e unadulterated Bible will keep op its 

Pantellaria and its vicinity continue. A *nd with ail the “isms” of colleges. The 
volcano arisen in the bâ of the sea off lpeaUer in hi. own m^ner itovl^toe boa d 
the coast of Pantellaria which ejecta I to wean m— from ^grante 
maasea^of atones to a great height. I^DonPtcut off ite natural food and let it

FOE! WHITTIER ILL. . I Ihen^eWn ite* termer

Too sick to driven Hi. Friends amount Don’t start to wean it just after 
A Cold on HI» Lungs. an atteck of the ^ard to do with

P““.lr Encroachment,. Amesbury, Mass., Oct. 19 -John Green- 60^e8°tsL " would to to let them die. Some
.Jien-Tsin, Chma, Oct. 19. —A frontier leaf Whittier, the famous Quaker P06*-15 ”f them are just like flees-olways must be 

officer at Chang iejiorts that he recently wi that even his close friends were de- supported and cause a great deal of trouble 
met a Russian exjiedition descending the d from seeiug him to day, on the order bu- when you put your Jkngera e™_
Alai Plateau, near the confluence of the hia Dhvsician. they’re not there. Finally tne speaker ad
Murghahi and Aksu Rivera. The officer Mr. ^ Whittier had been ill for a long vised the board to b®T*“T® ^ Uuse$tlecL
adds that he protested agaiist this invasion . b t waa recovering. On Wednesday | new missnms.^ The pop _ elt_
of Chinese territory, but th* RuSEians being hg walked ont of doors for the first time in I I “ “®g’ flpe delivery captured the 
in greater force than the Chinese disregard- weeks. He caught a severe cold, “ : and he was cheered to the echo,
ed the protest and continued their march. wbicJh haa settled on his lungs, and he m j L“Tbe sweeping changes, h» advocated m the
One division of Russians proceeded' to alzain confined to his room. theological education of young ministers were
Alich&r, in the Pamir territory, and another --------- —----------------— - . . I very generally endorsed. , , » .
division marched towards the great Pamir Helsel’s Digestive Gum I» a delicious yd the vacancies on the board the 101-
territoiy. cure for dy.p.p.ia- Drpggl.t., 5c. lowing gentlemen were then elected : Jessra

St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—Novoe Th„ Quebec CommUeton. E*^111 Owrgi Matthews, Revs! Elmore
Vremya says tnat a Sneeting between the Q 0ct. J9. —L’Electeur is greatly H i^ B. \V. Dadson, aud Messrs D. E.
Russians and tlie British in Pamir was in- tlie evidence brought out. If rhompson and W. J. Copp were appointed
evitable, adding, “British -incursions and pleased at . witb an old piece as governors of McMaster Universicy for
Afghan and Chinese raids violating the compares the commission wtto an o h "J”™ and Mr. John Stark tor five years,
conventions forbidding their access to Pamir of ^“‘^timtffievaydirJtion, The SZciM report of tu» home murions
now make it imperative to determine the ^urst tt «W tonjm ’ "V hi. life was then pretented by Mr. John Stark, show
asses, r.sS£,,:r>.»=1.; du w * “™. ,,

expected, it is aàmitted by them that nt there are 80 or 90 missionaries em-
already enough has been stated to give the loyedi wjth 200 laymen in the field. A few 
Lieutenant-Governor an excuse to show the torwal.d movements suggested by the 
Mr. Mercier the door. “General elections ker were; The creation of a superiuten- 
will be the result,” said a close follower ol p{ mi8sloD8| the organization of the
Mr. Mercier. “There is no doubt we will Home Mission Society, which has
sweep tlie country, but we fear that even I reQflerej guch material aid iu new territories 
in that casé, acting on a precedent estab-1 çspecially in Mnskoka, Parry bound and 
lished ill New- South Wales, the Lieutenant- Algoma, and the employment of evangelists.
Governor will dismiss Mr. Mèrciev again ThKe results of tlns h.ve heen a steady ^ow b
till the Ottawa Government itself will drive in the g
us to annexation or something worse. j of late years, and a large ' increase

v„;,„ rsvs. «...

ofone Meskncr. An accomplice of Meskner, military steff of President Balmaceda of wouM were made to secure
failing to receive as large a portion of the Chili, arrived here 'yesterday morning for “ a { d| ‘at a0 earlier date
profits as he thought himself entitled to, New York. They said Balmaceda was not year and at more regntor mtervala
, the authorities anil two men con- dead, all reports of suicide to the contrary , often happens that one pastor leaves a Bellamy on the Lake will be the mosttolllmtil’i,I hive been arrest- notwithstanding, and they expected to meet &SX lojTl-f«J fasklooable residential place la Canada

but Meskner [scaled by flight. * him either m New Y orkor m Europe. Tte Cpon the maturity ofTpe^ cem. suaraa.eed

He Only Lived à Few Hours. church wants someone to keep the flock to- income bond of the North American Xife Assur-
ATHENS, Ont., Oct 19.-Ebenezer Rock- g-ther-. îtodilïrtmper- “ylblè^T^n'^mu"nt'ra^tag^tiom 10 to 50

wood, a workman on the Brockville, West- appointed and P™®<i . , necessary her cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto: also
port & Sault Ste. Marie Railway, fell off a vision of the board. It w also a ery uteessary thti Ilt avcumulations, or, 1 the
gravel train near tliis station. He struck ES.*

ground directly on Ins face, smashmg it O^.maanou of new schools, for where S ™r c.cBt. annuailv daring life, the face of the
terribly. He lived about hve hours üohooi» are churches will to. Another com- : b(£d ljeiug tava-de at Ueetli, Upon the decea-»

--------------— meudable act would to the estab- of ,be holder at any time the amount «< the face
lishmeut of a fund for the buying of 1

1 THIS MAI BE CORRECT.

But the Story has a Very FUliy Appearance 
Nevertheless.

IRELAND’S MEAL ISSVR.k a,

Brantford, Oct. 19.—Charles Kinsella 
left New Durham with a young lady in
tending to drive to Harley, and his expen- 
ence is told in the following blood-curdling

B !

The Poet Laureate.
The World yesterday had a talk with Sir Daniel Jj

vVilson resDectiag Lord Teanÿàdo. During' tni 
recent visit to the Old Land Sir Daniel , paii 
several visits to the Poet Laureate. Our University 
President was delighted with the geniality of th# i 
gifted octogenarian poet. He appeared in excel
lent health and took the deepest interest in cur
rent events, especially ln the literary world. Hie 
Lordship reverted to the great kindness 
he had received from Ills hosts of friends 
on the occasion of bis 83nd birthday. It was 
thought a year ago when the aged poet wrote 
“Grossing the Bar, that he had closed the book 
of authorship. This,however,is not the case, and 
there is a lively interest exulted as to his forth
coming work, which is said to be a comedy.

Bv the last English mail The World received a 
copy of The London Globe, which states: ‘•Lord 
Tennyson's stay at Aldworth is now drawing to
ward a close, out he will not be returning to F&r- 
ringfoigl for some three ôr four weeks. He has 
not for some years been so strong and well as he 
is at tnis moment, aud there is no doubt C#R I 
heard a friend of his remark; that the regular 
jjeriodicai changes from the mild climate of the 
Isle of Wight to the bracing air of a country 
lying 800 feet or more above the sea level have

:e#
HIT

When opposite the residence of Mrs. Le*f 
Dean, about three-quarters of a mile along 
the Norwich-road and west of Harley,three 
men suddenly sprang out from the thick 
clump of trees that hide Mr. Dean a house 
from the highway. One of the men seized 
the horse by the bridle while the others got 
on both sides of the buggy. One of the men 
drew a revolver and, pointing it at Mr.Kin- 
sella’s head, demanded “Your money or 
your life,” while the other held aloft a 
bright knife and threatened to stab the 
young woman if she uttered a single sound.

Mr. Kinsella drew his heavy driving whip 
and struck the robber across the head with 
it, breaking the whip off midway towards 

p. The remaining part of it was 
wrenched from his hand and he was told to 
fork out his money. He had something 
like a dollar and a few cents of change, 
which he gave them, and was then allowed 
to drive on Half an hour later, it is alleg
ed, Charles Griswood was held up in the 

and relieved of $10.
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tagious dieeiue in the oity. 
yesterday brought to the health office 
notice ot 12 new cases of typhoid, eight of 
diphtheria *d five of scarlet fever. The 
Gladstone-avenue school, having been thor
oughly cleansed, has been reopened and great 
care is being taken to exclude children from 
infected houses.

N he goes to the city.
POLICE GUARD JOHN DILLON.

the to
Friends Believe He Will Be Assassinated 

Unless Protected.
Dublin, Oct. 19.—Mr. John Dillon, as 

well as Mr. Healy, is under police protec
tion. Their friends believe they will be 
assassinated unless every precaution be 
taken to prevent it. When Mr. Dillon 
arrived at Waterford from Dublin he 
met at the platform by District Inspector 
Seymour and a force of 20 police constables, 
all armed. Mr. Dillon walked down the 
platform to an omnibus.. After a few 
minutes, aa no one else entered the convey
ance, the driver asked him to take an out
side car. This he did and drove away by 
himself, followed to the terminus of the 
Waterford and Dungarvan Railway, a mile 
distant, by Inspector Seymour and the 
police.

ing of
lying tiuu reel or more aoove me nett level 
had much to do with his amazing vigor of body 
aud mind. He has, as usual, toeu const nitly en
tertaining visitors from his first reaching Ald-

In reply to an inquiry of Aid. Hallam Mr. 
Bigger has written a long letter to the 
Mayor explaining his reasons for his opin
ion that 1 he City Engineer aud Superintend
ent of Waterworks have control over the 
salaries of their subordinates.

«to -

lb, the latest being Lord Dufferin and Theo- 
5 Watts, who have hut just left,•.a same manner

Fashion in Ladles’ Furs at Dlneen’a 
Ladies usually buy furs earlier than gentle

men, partly for the reason that selection is 
more difficult later on and fashion has to be 
attended to at the start of the season. Many 
varieties of fur garments and wraps ia cost
ly furs are already worn in the street. The 
long seal mantle of a few years ago is aban
doned entirely and a short jacket 30 in. long 
is taking its place. Tbe cost of seal has so 
very much increased in price that it is very 
important to the purchaser that jackets are 
worn shorter. Can* are also very much 
worn but are much longer than other years, 
and are fitted to the figure with straps. A 
long military cape is the new thing for car
riage driving or walking. It is shown in 
monkey, gray lambskin, seal, mink and other 
furs. Altogether, the attractions of ladies 
furs at Dineen’s are well worth a visit by those 
contemplating an investment. Tbe store is 
on the corner King and Yonge-streets.

If voi have a little money to Invest In a 
safe place you do yourself an injustice if 
you do not see isellutny.

Tbe Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street- (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, tish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. S. Robinson, Manager

Mistook Acid for Whisky.
Coaticook, Que., Oct. 19r—S. Lemoine, a 

bailiff, while disinfecting a house in which a 
death from diphtheria had taken place, took 
a swallow of carbolic acid in mistake for 
whisky, and though assistance was prompt
ly obtained he died in about an hour.

was The Ilonnuza Nickel Mine.
Messrs. J. G. Revner of Wellesley and John R. 

Eden of Berlin, who formed a deputation repre
senting the shareholders 
just returned to Toronto. Both gentlemen are 
enthusiastic relative to the future of the Bonanza.

io An Old-Established Fur House.
The attention of the public, and especially 

the ladies, Is dalled to the business announce 
ment of Mr. James H. Rogers, furrier, 

of King and Church-streets. This

in tbe Bouanza, have
A8-

i tu-
coroer
establishment, one of the oldest in the pro
vince, has for nearly half a century enjoyed 
more than a provincial reputation for the 
excellence of the poods which they place 
upon the market. This year they have even 
excelled all previous efforts; and those of our 
readers desiring anything in the fur line will 
find it to their advantage to call upfli or 
communicate with this firm, the old reliable 
James H. Rogers.
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a have been promising yourself » trip 
to Bellamy all summer. Come this week 
or you may be too late this season.

To

They Want Their Wives.
People w ent down to Bellamy last week ; 

end many were the remarks before they saw 
the place. Some said “Too far out,” others 
“I have no faith in it,” and others again 
held their peace and bided their time; but 
when the glorious sight broke on their view 
each gave veut to the same expression,“I did 
not know there was such a place in Canada.
I must bring my wife and daughters down.” 
“When is the next excursion!” No lands 
sold on the grounds, and none will be 
offered again except at the office; but we will 
continue to have our excursions and take tbe 
people down. We find it paya Trains will 
leave Union Station at 12.45 Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this week. 
Round trip 15 centa Tickets to be had only 
on tbe trams.

Big Purchase of Gent»1 Furnishing».
Mr. J. Bonner, corner of Queen and Yonge- 

streets, has made a big pprehase of gents’ fur
nishings from a Montreal wholesale bouse at 50 
cents on the dollar. The goods are new and 
fashionable and include 300 dozen of ties, a large 
Quantity of fine underwear and other lines. The 
sale is now going on and every purchase is a bar 
gain. ________________ *46

Cooking Ranges—John 
Witches, Toronto make. Support your own 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-»treet east. *40

Shot a Gray Eagle.
A gray eagle was shot by a son of Mr. 

j. W. Sheldon the other day near Gleu- 
m orris.

Athletes all over the world chew 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Healthful and 
beneficial and aida digestion, hold by all 
firii«{gists and confectioners, o cents.

Excursion» to Bellamy on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday (weather 
permitting). Train leave, at 12.45. Fare 
15 ceute.____________ _______________

Puffs from tbe Cob.
Some think because their hair 1» long for poetry 

they're fit,
It neither ia a guarantee of strength nor wealth 

of wit;
Bald-headed Cæear put the hairy Briton» all to 

rout,
And Esau waa a hairy mao, yet Jacob knocked 

him out

H]

laws
and
fine
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y Forty-two
Hamilton,

n&ny 
ise ofEJS -
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ttack

•.*
When Chili used him cold, lt knocked Balmaoeda 

silly.
For he had done his level best to make tt better
4 Chili.

Society winks at sin In man 
If gay and flush in purse: ,
But let a maiden step aside.
Then seek the grave—or worse.

w“K nabed

.V
Sold

ed IV
‘“In vino veritas” the Latins used to quote,
“In vino Jackass,” we might make a Wttilf ™oto, 

V
I will tell you one advantage that the kilted corps 

haafgot.
When once a mas ie “kilt,” it doeeat hurt him to 

be shot. ^

;Scalped lïy a Lion
Buda Pesth, Oct. 19.—A panic occurred 

yesterday in a menagerie here. A lion be- 
enrage d at the teasing he was sub

jected to by a bov who was standing close 
to his cage. Suddenly the lion thrust 
of his forepaws between the bum and aimed 
a blow at the boy’s head. The lion’s paw 
struck the bov on the head, tearing the 
scalp uomploiely_pff. The lion’s growling, 
the shrieks of the wounded boy and the 
eight of the blood caused the spectators to 
become panic-stricken and running _ for the 
exits, many persons were seriously injured.

El. Excursions to Bellamy on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday (weathw 

ting). Train leaves at 18 45. Fare
k •

permit tn
15 cents.cameY The Wowlbridge Fair.

Woodbridge, Ont, Oct. 19.—Prepara
tions are now all completed for the great 
Woodbridge fair on Tuesday and Wednes
day. Entries in horses, cattle, sheep, dairy 
produce, fruit, vegetables and ladies’ work 
excel all expectations. A special train 
leaves Toronto at 12.30 noon Wednesday.

Try Helsel’s Digestive Gum; one grain 
pepsin in each stick. Druggists, Sc.

1
Bull and Kitchenone

*$*ES We all once useless, helpless lay; ' t 

We toil, we suffer wrong;
We laugh, we weep, we "sing, we pray; 
Stone dead we’ll lie ere lung,
O life Is this thy songf

tlie
0118

■ltoerfee
aoüliy
hiers

Jav-Ko»ti.au

1IWHICHf
Will Robert John Fleming go thundering “Jj

Mayor of Tor cm to or as owner ox

tst. To Lost His Hntgd.
“Old Chum" Ping Ont smoking. I Brantford, Oct. 19.—George Smoke, 

Need» no recommendation. It speaks for emp|yyed at the Grand Trunk Stati >n, was 
itself. A t*gh grade tonacco at a reasonable e)1j j,, coupling some cars which be-

~ -------------* r “ MonrreaL 1 longek to a down freight when his left hand
was caught aud crushed to a jelly. He was 
immediately taken to the hospital, where it 

found necessary to amputate the 
wounded member.

•• Derby*1 Cigare ts.
can buy the “ Derby”

wen
For five cents you

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

ed
the ages aa 
that calf?

D Ritchie & Co., Montreal.
Thé oldest Cut Tobacco and largestCigaret

manufacturers in Canada,______
Taps From the Telegraph, 

rgl&rs entered Talmag<
York, wrapped up tn

price. Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.

-for:
bliaugh 
ix ports,

“Hyde Park” Cigaret».
A marvel of ,manipulation in the dgaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eag. 
Try them. D. Ritchie dt Co., Montreal.

Hevorted at. From.

Burglars entered Taimage’a Tabernacle in 
New fork, wrapped up the silverware for 
removal and were about to decamp with it
when they were frightened off I HENDERSON—On Saturday, 17th inst.^.at

jbbw! «hsb sHFEEErS :r

Bv the explosion of a locomotive boiler aanloa. |B the 7£rd year of his age. 
u. ni„;r Pa , yesterday, three men Funeial to-dav (Tueeday) at 3.S0p.ai. killed énd one fatally injured- I [Wick. Scotland, papers please copy.j .

»t iUL\ I S, .
lured io V
Llyt re

ed INOW IS the time minvesUn u.derwe^the 
White’». 06 King

DE A THU.
wiflsee Sattflue assortment at 
street west.___ ____________ÎRËÏÔ1 
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The German Barrett.
Berlin,Oct. 19. —According to completed 

official estituutes of the harvest in Germany, 
wheat is 18 per cent, below the average 
yield, and rye 20 per cent, lielow, while 
barley is 5 per cent, above ihc average and 
oat.s 12 pel- cent, above» The deficiency in 
rve is greatest in East Prussia, Saxony and 
Hanover. The officials hold that tbe gen-

The W eather.
Moderate to fresh dnnds: showery, folUmsttf f

clearing weatheri nut much change im semsssw
I twe.
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;IwesL
When people are talking 

Bellamy why do you not 
1 self i

■the »o much about 
see it tor your-

were
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ALL. '
New flavor Hei.el's Celery chewing Gum

tor the Metres. Druggists, Os package. « *
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TORONTO WOULD: TUESDAY MORNING.:OCTOBER 20J I8S1
pA STITCH

SÀVES, NINE.”

THE
* 4IN TIME ¥
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A Miserable Bxlstenoel-OWe Heed to the 
Warnlagt-Ltfe Can Be Made Joyousl 
Feinting, or syncope, as it is professionally 

called, very often attacks the individual 
without warning, though at other times, and 
in those subject to these distressing symp
toms, fainting is preceded by well-defined 
sensations, such as a feeling of distress, lan
guor and sickness ;Jthe sight becomes dim,and 
the eyes appear coveted by a film; a dark 
circle appears round the orbits; a buzzing or 
low singing noise it heard in the ears; the 
face and Ups are pale; a cold perspiration 
breaks cutover the skin; the pulse sinks to a 
mere flutter, and finally ceases; the body 
tptters and, unless upheld, falls to the 
ground. This state lasts from five minutes 
to half an hour, and, when prolonged, it may 
terminate in epilepsy or convulsions.

The causes that predispose to faintings are. 
an intensely nervous state of the system, a 
delicate constitution and extreme debility 
from whatever cause produced. Females are 
more subject to fainting than males, hence 
amongst young girls and women we find the 
wakeful, the sleepless, the excited, the irrit
able and morbidly inclined.

The nervous, debilitated, sleepless and ir
ritable woman leads a terribly miserable life. 
She is a burden to herself and a great care to 
her friends; with her, life is uncertain and 
the light of the lamp may go out at any 
time. She is aware of this and her friends 
know it, yet in many cases there is no sure 
and sensible effort put forth to change ex
isting circumstances.

The family physician is consul ted,ana views 
With apparent gravity the situation and a 
small measure ot assistance is temporarily 
given, but no permanent cure is effected.

The foundation for a perfect cure must be 
commenced by strengthening the body. 
Every nerve and muscle must be strength
ened, the blood increased, circulation pro
perly regulated aud a healthy appetite ant* 
good digestion produced. Then, and only 
then, will sleeplessness, excitement, irrita
bility and morbidness be banished.

Experience fpr some years past has clearly 
demonstrated the fact that there exists but 
one true and reliable remedy for this class or 
sufferers. It is admitted by those wtbo know 
best that Paine’s Celery Compound is tne 
great agent for all who are subject to weak
ness and fainting spells. It quickly builds 
up the whole body, restores the whole motive 
rower that the healthy body should possess; it 
stimulates every organ of nutrition, invigor
ates the nervous system and gives strength to 
the exhausted and waning powers of life.

No system of medical treatment can equal 
the effects produced by Paine’s Celery Com
pound. This fact is well-known to physicians 
who are now successfully presoribingy. No 
other medicine in existence is now so popular 
with the women of Canada, and a trial is 
urged in every case of bodily weakness, ner
vousness and sleeplessness.

HBPLT WHO biIn » Short Time.
Mr. Andrew Browes, Alma Housfe, Dron- 

fleld, Derbyshire, Eng., yrritee: "For many 
—i I have been sorely afflicted with 

rheumatic gout; some of the time so badly I 
had to get np stairs on my hands and 
knees. I could not walk or do any work. 
I had triad a great many remedies without 
obtaining any lasting benefits, I employed 
medical men, but they did not seem to do 
me any good. My feet were at times swollen 
to twice their natural size, and I suffered 
the greatest agony. I had about given up 
•11 hot” of eyer being well again, when my 
attention was directed to your infallible 
remedy, St. Jacobs Oil. which I applied 
with most marvelous effects. I was in a 
very short time tree from pain, and I have, 
in a large measure, regained the use of my 
feet and limbs.”

HAM TEASES B’LEAH. DR. ORR'SThe Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

Bteecaimoes.
Daily (without Sunday») by the year^........$3

fci&san:::::::: ;
D»Uy (Bumtey,Uciud^y the ......

Adverttetne rates on application.
KO. 4 K1KG-STMKT EAST, TORONTO.

ÆîSSSSK'i'ffWS'JSST
Macrae, collectors. Canada Life Building._______
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If The World’s Article Is Correct Let a 
Prosecution Be Instituted.

Dr. Orr was seen yesterday afternoon with 
reference to the chargee that he had failed 
to report two cases of diphtheria, wbieb 
came professionally under his notice.

The Doctor said: “The only way to bring 
out the truth In regard to these two cesse is 
for Dr. Allen, the Medical Health Officer, to 
prosecute me for an infraction of the statute. 
U he thinks that I have tailed in my duty 
(for I have no doubt he is the source of your 
information), let him do his duty and prose
cute me. Then the facts of the two cases 
will be brought out under oath. In the 
meantime, however, I may make a state
ment. With regard to the case at 24 Alma- 
avenue, the child was but one day in bed. 1 
saw her but twice. On the eeoond Houston 
she was playing about the room. On first see
ing the case I thought it might possibly be a 
case of diphtheria and took the precaution 
of ordering a second child away from the 
house for a few days until the disease would 
develop. It turned out that It was nota

^TM»tor»»à.-
Racaiand, Ear,y «uff^f^m'a

mother was unable to keep the child in bed. 
The fifth day the child was oui playing on 
the street as well as ever. I only saw it 
twice. I reported that case to the Medical 
Health Office as a suspicion of diphtheria in 
order to have the house and Its vioinifcy ex
amined. Almost all the oases alleged to be 
diphtheria in the West End are of a similar 
nature to this, and I declare, with a full 
seuse of my responsibility, that all this scare 
about dlnhtherla in the West End has been 
created by the Medical Health Office unne
cessarily and is doing an infinite amount ot 
harm to West End property. The fact that 
the death rate from diphtheria during the 
past three months is lower than for the same 
period last year is pretty good proof that 
not many genuine cases of diphthen a exist.

*$ years doctor’s bill by sending 
your defective

Rubbers, Shoes, Rubber Coats, 
Rubber Cloaks, Mackintoshes, 

etc., to be Repaired

paired the

Save a
BE BEATS aim MASMJLT IE THE 

SKIPS MACE ST TOO TASSA

l
Lord Hawke** Englt.h ;Crleketera Arrive 

in the City—New York Athletic Games 
Chicago, Guttenbnrg, 

Gloucester and Plmllw-Tur* Gossip- 
General Sporting New*.

V.xcouve*. B.C.. Oct le.-Hanlan defeated 
Alexander McLean in the three mile race in out- 
rigged stiffs here to-day by WXI yards, HaoUn 
gave McLean SO feet sta rt, hut before » hundred 
yards had been covered he had paased McLean 
end never afterwards was hard pressed. The 
water was in excellent condition and the time 
made was 41.31)4.
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TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

A Proper Ceremony.
There is something instructive in that 

incident at Drummond ville on Saturday 
afternoon, for there was exhibited a phase 
ot public feeling that finds few opportunities 
of showing itself in Canada. The skeletons 
of eleven soldiers killed in the battle of 
Lundy's Lane on July 25,1814, having been 
accidentally exhumed some time ago by 
workmen, were reinterred with full military 
honors by the 44th Battalion, while the 
Tillage stores closed and the whole populace 
attended the ceremony as a mark of respect

The practical mind may conceive that it 
workmen who accidentally disturbed the 

long-buried bones of these soldiers had 
quietly re-covered them with sand andjgone 
on with their work every desirable object 

would have been served. True, the senseless 
bones would have fared as well, but such in: 
human practicality would have been dis
creditable to the living. In life those soldiers 
did their duty to the supreme point of dying 
in its discharge. They were heroes who 
fought and fighting feU in defence of 
a country whose existence was threatened 
—that country, is our own ami these 
man died and others braved death 
to bequeath it to us as it was bequeath- 
vxi to them. We may philosophize 
will on the folly of war, but when the de
generate day comes in which mea will cease 
to honor the brave, all the fine impulses ot 

will be palsied, all the virtues

mmm. r .u:

STOREService of Praise.
At the service of praise in Carlton-strset 

Methodist Church oa Thursday evening next 
several choice anthems will be rendered by the 
choir, under the direction of Mr. D. E. Cameron, 
and a program of solos, duets, etc., will be given 
by Mrs. Biguell, Mrs. Cameron. Miss MaoCallum, 
Miss Gaylord, Miss Snarr, and Messrs. Fred 
Warrington, 81ms Richards and D. E. Cameron.
Organist, Mr. W. H. Hewlett.________

iSMflUP
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m12 KiNG-ST. WESTTurf Winners.

Pimlico, Oct 1,,-Ottonade took second place 
in the third race hereito-day. It was Bve-eightns of 
a mile arid was won byMolmdel colt in 1.04)4. 
Oth.T winners: Cokena, Lamplighter, Russell 
and Strathmeath (dead heat), Gold Dollar.

Outtenourg: Penway, Per lid.
Blossom, Brown Charlie, Flavilla.

Gloucester: Samaritan, Farewell, Battle Cry, 
Salisbury, Cartoon, Noonday.

Chicago, Oot. 18.—Bob Thomas took third 
place In 1)1 mile hurdle race here to-day, being 
beaten by Robin Hood and Bassanio. Time 
3.30)4. Other winners; Vldette, Pauldomby, St. 
August, Mary MoOowam Bon Air.

I:■
r.

M KING L t

Manufacturing Furrier, 1Henry G. James. 99 YOIMGE-STREET.Henry G. James of Winnipeg, Man., writes: 
“For several years I was troubled with pimples 
and irritations of the skin. After other remedies 
failed I used four bottles of Burdock Blood Bit- SEALETTE

SHORT JACKETS

tors, and since then 1 have been quite free from 
my complaint. B. a B. will always occupy a 
place ip my house.”

4

k 2Gossip of the Turf.
Of the 9.80 performers this season 65 have 

beaten 9.20.
At Newark on Saturday H.C. Jewett's Blacksie 

by P&tchen Wilkes took a record of 9.20*4.
Sunol. Palo Alto, Stamboul. Arion and Bell Bird 

will go against their records on the Stockton 
“kite” to-day if the weather is favorable. 

McKinley's namesake, a 4-year-eld trotter by 
•yron, is considered the most promising horse 

on the Pacific Coast. He has a record of 8.17** 
and his owner has refused $20,000 for mm.

Electioneer is again at the head of the list, as 
the 1, 2 and 3-year-old records of the world are 
by his get, and Sunol also holds the 5-year-old 
record for fillies, with a fair chance of securing 
the 5-year-old record of the world.

A£IF YORK AXRLBTIC GAMES.

Excursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best aniM 
all west and south western 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 38 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ed

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty Will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
lej% easily digested and highly nutritious—35 - 
cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer St 
Co., Montreal._______________

Mrs1 George Ilenclle,
Mrs. George Rendle of Galt, Ont., writes: “I 

can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, for It is a sure cure for all summer 
complaints. We are never without It id the 

1 house." Fowler’» Wild Strawberry. Price 33c

SÜ SEL-E-BRA-TED

; 25c Tea
^ Black, Green, Mixed or 
^ Japan.
™ Compare It with what you are 

paying 40c for elsewhere.

$16, $18,$21,$24.

SEALETTEuickest route to 
points. People

MANTLES

$25, $30, $86, $40.
OUR OWN MAKE.

Better quality, better style, than 
any Imported Good*.

Seal Jackets, extra fine, $100. 
Capes, Boas, Collars.
Lowest Prices in the Trade.
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‘ The Rev.” Sam Small Arrested.
Boston, Oot. 19.—The Rev. Sam Small 

is in trouble, and so ia the Prohibitory 
State Committee. Small was imported to 
speak for the Prohibitionists, But he has 
been arrested on a civil suit brought by the 
Rev. Mr. Munro of Newton, who says he 
sent $1000 to Small a year ago to invest in 
Ogden, Utah. He is not satisfied with 
Small’s report of his stewardship, and hence
the charge of swindling. _______ j\

Mr. Unlock Will KeepMli» Seat.
Aurora, Oct 19.—The trial of the elec

tion protest against the return of William 
Mulock, Q.C., M.P. for North York, wa# 
opened Saturday before Justices Ferguaon 
and Robertson here. Counsel on behalf of 
the petitioner agaihst Mr. Mulock stated 
that he had no evidence to offer in support 
of the petition. The judges, therefore, dis
missed the protest and awarded Mr. Mulock 
the seat.

as we

e E340Curtis Beaten By Shearman In the Cue 
Mile Walk.

the heart
withered. Universal peace can prove no 
blessing it accomplished through the 
habitual and craven submission of the weak 
to the power of the strong. Such peace 
would be ruinous in its effect upon human 
character. To be a blessing perpetual 

"'"peace must came as a result of universal in
tegrity and manliness that considers no 
question ot strength or expediency, but is 
just ter the sake of justice.

That was a creditable scene on the field of 
Lundy’s Lane the ether day. Though we 
are a natiee of civilians it is well that we 
honor the brave in war and treasure the 
hones of those who fell in the country’s 
cause. When universal peace comes and the 
millennium is here, we conceive that the puri
fied and tranquil human heart can find eleva
tion in honoring the heroes and martyrs of

BASTEDO & COThe athletic games of the New York Athletic 
Club, held ou Saturday, were a great success.
With the exception of two events, the one-mile 
walk and the running broad jump, there were no 
close contests. The walk was the best event of 
the day. The fight was between T. Shearman.
Manhattan A. C., and H. L. Curtis, his club- 
mate. Sbearmau took the pole and led right 
from the start. Curtis kept one stride behind 
him and appeared to be the better man ot the 
two after half a mile had been covered.

Everybody expected to see Curt!» pass the 
American in the lost lap. But try as he did. be 
could not gain the desired ground, shearman 
gritted his teeth and came down the stretch 
with a remarkable burst of speed. The last 10

BlBigQ'jim Mitchell, the New York A. C, weight

best throw In the hammer contest fell over three 
feet short of his record for that game.

W. C. Dobm of the New York A. 
brave attempt to lower the figures for the half- 
mile run. He was not In proper condition, how
ever, not having done any training since the 
championships. As it was he ran within 1)4 
seconds of bis record time—1 in. 54^4 s.

BlOyard dash (scratch), trial heats—First heat :
Won by Thomas I. Lee, N.Y.A.C.; time, 10 AOs.; 
p. Vrecfonburgh. N.Y.A.C. 3. Second heat: Won 
by H. M. Jewett, Detroit A.Ç.; time. 10 J-5e..
George R. Swain, M.A.C. and Princeton, » A Little Fatherly Advice.

Final heat: Won by H. M. Jewett;time, 10 3-as.; “If ever you marry." said on old gentleman to
T P' h. w c Downes, his son, “let it be a woman who has judgment

440-^ard . T BbTTumer, M.4.S enough to superintend the getting of a meal,
8-a JohMon Bradish, N.Y.A.C., 8. taste enough to dress herself, pride enough to

’ 120-yard hurdle race (scratch)—Won by F. C. wag^ jjer fjuje, and sense enough to use Dr 
Puffer, New Jersev A.C.; time, 16 3-5s. ; George PierQe'g Favorite Prescription, whenever she 
Schwegier, N.Y.A.U., 2; J. J. Mooney, Xavier needg The experience of the aged has shown 
A.A 3. the “Favorite Preecription” to be the best for the

*230 yard run (scratch), trial bents—First beat: oure o£ female weaknesses and derangements. 
Won by P. Vredenburgh, N. Y. A.C. : tlnQe8» s-es., 0ood *enseis shown by getting the remedy*f|X>m

Sî&?h«£won b, H. M. Jewett; time83 l-5e.; ^ ^'blyd° tara-
f^vMÏÂlw^'onby W. a Dobm 
New York A.G.; time lm. 56 4;5&; T. B. Turner,
M.A.C., S; H. E. Billings,Jr., N.Y.A.C., 3.

The Career ef » Dreamer. ^“'jLAC^tiu^em'mLTh°Ï1 Curt£ M.A.C.i
A few days ago the telegraph wire in* 2 C L Nichol, M.A.C.. 3. _

formed us how an Italian landing at New ’PittingU
York prostrated himself in an excess of Gw. ^,it(JelLk K.Ç.A.C., 2, distance 48 feet 6 
pleasure and kissed the soil of free America. c. A. J. Queckberner, M.AC„ distance 88
the land of liberty. The telegraph wire yes- feetkJjJjJ^(scratcW_won by O. PuIvermuUer, 
terday informed us that an Italian Was found ^ a.C'., height 10 feet 3 inches; GeorgeSuasion the streets of New Orleans ^Vj-AC., / heW 10 1 Lure, Æ-

impossible that this is the guileless **

ground-kisser already gone up the flume of 
t.jm. before he had his lips well wiped.

Using a figure of speech, many a stranger 
rapturously kisses the soil of free America 
and is never allowed to get his nose out of 
the dirt again for the term of his natural 
life. He is crushed into the soil for which 
he feels such excessive affection. Many a 
stranger kneels to thank Heaven for allowing 
him to safely reach the land of liberty, and 
en concluding his gladjprayer finds his pock
ets picked, his wife divorced from him and 
remarried to some native son of liberty, and
if surprise makes him noisy he is incarcer- ^ arrived in this city last evening and are 
ated as a vagrant before the echoes of Ms g at the Queen's. They are all ready tor
amen have quite died away. theif match against though

Liberty has fashioned a tyranny to suit to-day atto^ The «j
her own ideas. The state does not oppress “e/ther have been practising pretty hard, and 
the individual,nor does it oppress wealth and will work tor ari they "e f“lowing are
strength by seeking to make it v.rtnons in ^'^iTth^wo
dealing with individuals. Liberty smiles Lord Hawke’s English team: Lord Hawke 
beneficent from the Postal on Bedloe’ leapt.), l^d Throwley.} Hon. bjüles, S. M.J 
Bland, while on the streets victory goes to ’ Wright, J. H. ti. Hornsby
the strong and the spoils .to the victor, and H. T. Hewitt. H n0iiins (c&pt.),
Capital crushes labor wb^a it can and labor p Westera^tario tF; s. Dickey and 
organizes to slit the throat Of- capital. The vÿ yÿ Jones (.Toronto). Rev. F. w-TerT^.ndTfe' 
emigrant bricklayer cannot accept work Hall Si
where offered unless with the consent of or- j Lan„ (Upper Canada College), 
ganized labor, else he will be waylaid at Ùmpire^obn Wright and 51r. J.&IWL &
night, sandbagged and finally hounded and 1athletic man, was born in I860, and
starved into the grave ai a scab workman. Bucceeded to the title and estatre m lfflT. He is 
The new-comer to the land of liberty may be ge ron of Raw Mward Henry Juims^Lord 
hanged one day for murder by a fierce mob is’wiehtll Park. Tadcaster, Yorkshire. His
and his executors next day discover that Lordship thinks that Philadelphia is a great reserve.
another committed the crime T£o real ^^^eaciiing^he’youngsters to play. He 
culprit, having money, may defeat-justice P • ‘t%at hasebaU wifi never be a success in 
and in time become Governor of his State. Engiamt
Ob, Liberty, is this thy sway 1 is much pleased, however, w-ith the tieldin

The bodV of the assassinated Italian to American baseball teams, and says that In this
New Orleans is said to bear such marks as to ^.ork yi^n/'^Ltice. “s S“°““n

love with the traveling faculties of this country, 
and savs that America is not to be compared îith Sriand to this respect. There is no such 
word as “Sir’’ ever used by the waiters on the 
Pullman cars, and although he does not think 
himself belter than anyone else, still he thinks 

„ traveler paying his wav ought to be treat- ed .urne" pofiteT The food serve! on the dining 
ears, he also states, is of an inferior quality.

Factory! 69 Bay-street.
4 ERROR:Parkdale Kash Grocery

Telephone 5061.__________

S’ s*, DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
. All Men. ed

Men, ydùng, old or middle-aged, who are weak» 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from auy cause not mtmtioned, should 
send for and read the book of Luboo, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the kctive 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormgut energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the aiHioted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Fills.

I Organic Wj 
lof Energy. Pti
fHazelton’s Vj
l Dimness of a 
i Development
I Back. Night 
linal Losses, 
Igence, etc-. 
■Address, enj
Ihazelton

JAMES H. ROGERS
Cor. I^lng and Churoh-atreeta.

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

An* Spinal Appliances-
BMd Office—Ctfo»80> XU.

/
Made from Fare Fearl Barley. 

Dyer’s Improved food for Infants ia highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cento. 
Try it. Druggist* keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal _______ CHOLERAA Question of Liability.

For some time prior to Sept. 90 last, Miss Jessie 
Palmer, 64 Ohureh-btreet, was an ironer in the 
Oriental Laundry. On the day in question she 
bad her hand caught in the rollers of the mangle 
and sustained such injuries that she has since 
been disqualified for work. On the strength of 
this she instituted an action against Mrs. Annie 
N. Sullivan, proprietress of the laundry, and 
John E. Sullivan, her husband, suoerintendentpr 
the rame, for the sum of Ç1GÜ0 damages. The 
case came up for trial yesterday in the Cml 
Assize Court. Judge Rose, after hearing me 
evidence, withdrew the case from the jury, be
lieving the girl to be solely responsible rev the 
accident, and ordered a verdict to be record»** for 
the defendants with costa._____________

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

No one need fear cholera or any summer com 
plaintrit they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medictqe 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 

for cholera, dysentery, etc., m the

PRO]

COOL, PLEASING ip ARM

MS2
history.

ANDOh, What a Delicious Cigar !
Yes, it is an Invincible Spot, one of the best 

made. Try it. L. Q. Grothe & Co., Montreal.
C. made aThis is a Nuisance.

condition of things that medicine
market.It is a wrong 

enables the Gas Company to go around the 
city tearing np new pavement as soon as it is 
put down by the corporation. The new 
pavemeat just nicely laid in Bay-street is at 
present torn up by the company, which is 
laying gas pipes along Adelaide. This is not 
the first time this has occurred. The Gas 

contracted this habit, and

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

COMFORTING. Sale—One-
F

is there anything more annoying man having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

® Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Femsle Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest end Greatest Improvement 
ever mode and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
ol an Electric Belt wants the latest - this lie will find 
In the Owe» Belt. It differs from all others.»» It is

to the body. If you will examine this bvlt you wül
K ^aiiZl feÆSÏÆit
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co-
71 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

Q. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can. ____________

Beautiful Banff, N.Vf.T.
“ I wa* induced to use your Burdock Blood Bit

ters tor constipation and peeeral debility and 
found it a complete cure, which I take pleasure 
in recommending to all who may be thus afflict
ed. <—James M. Carson, Banff, N.W.T.
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A—Tobacco—tWhose- success 
—with—smokers—Is—unprëCe- 
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreasing.

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels. .. ,

» .N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

No article takes hold ot Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lymau’s Vegetable Discovery. It
w orks like magic. Miss U-----, Toronto, writes:
1 have to thank you for what Northrop <x 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has done tor mg. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

l«ocai Jotting».
Company baa 
unless the city stops in and exercises some 
authority the public will continue to be de
frauded in this way. It is a fraud because 
the inconvenience and expense is unneces- 

There should be a sensible understand-

Tasre are 858 patients in the hospital.
For theft at the Union Station Joseph Lewis was 

yesterday sent to jail for 80 days.
Charles Townsley, for carrying a revolver, Was 

yesterday fined $8U.
Detective Slemin yesterday brought Michael 

O’Connor from Brampton on a charge of larceny,
Michael Graney, 161 Ontariostreet, was ar

rested yesterday by Detective Black charged with 
vagrancy.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yes 
terday in these estates: Miss MaryAnn Musson 
$113,701); William James Turner, $7025.

The children of Cllnton-street Methodist Sunday 
School gave an interesting entertainment last 
night in connection with the anniversary.

Every householder sheuld have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use. afre*, 
trial given. Office 1U0 Queen-street west, Tor-

Bishop Fowler leptured to rather a small 
audience in Queen-st reet Methodist Church last 
evening. The subject of the lecture was “Froo- 
lems or the twentieth century.” 1’he problems 
were Religion, Labor and Capital, civic manage
ment and state government.

A. J. Conover, who was recently convicted of 
forgery at Toledo, Iowa, ia tethaHn law of 
Harry Gar butt. The charge on which Conoy r 
>vas convicted is but one of 33 against him, two 
of which he confessed to.

Next Sunday will be “Prison Sunday.” Prison 
reform will be the topic in many pulpits. The 
claims of the Prisoners’ Aid Association, which 
does a quiet but most useful work, will be advo-

& J

D. RITCHIE & CO., FbR j

TQUIldin]
X> free _

Through Wagner Yastibule Buffet Sleepuig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex-

p-m.
arriving m Toronto at 10.30 am. Sunfiafs leari» 
Toronto at 1.19 p-m. connecting with through

lag and something like co-operation between 
the civic departments and such concerns as 
the Gas Company. It would be â pretty 
mess if the telegraph, telephone and electric 
light companies could follow the pavior 
around when their wires are put under
ground and undo his work.

F

Canada Life Build’g.

GERMAN,

MONTREAL,
«

The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada. 2*6

FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPAWSH.

England Interested in Our Miner*!».
Dr. A. R Gordon of 383 College-street, who has 

recently returned from London and Edinburgh 
made the following statement to a World report
er yesterday: ’

"Iq both Scotland and England there Is an in
creasing Interest in the nickel deposits of Algoma 
and generally In the mineral resources at Canada 
The results of the experiments by both the 
British and American Governments demonstrat
ing the superiority of nickel steel have been re
ceived with great interest and satisfaction. Old 
Country capitalists seem to be greatly opposed to 
the royalty features of the recent mining legls-
‘aGroat injury ha* been done by confounding the 
Mercier legislation, of Ouebec, which amounts 
to confiscation, with that of Ontario. In Dr. 
Gordon’s opinion If proper miqiag laws are se
cured British capital will be WgelK.’nuested in 
mining enterprises In Ontario./^*'

Is This John KUppert?
Mr. W. J. Coulson, 51 McÙaul-street, having 

noticed a paragraph in The World stating that 
John Klippert, an old man of the township of 
Nottwosaga, hod wandered away from his 
home, writes to say that he bad a conversation 

last with a party

•»
<

oar at Hamilton. * rnô Let
X hous<flREYOU INWANTA Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their

lea™ the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny thdt they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

enees; $10-Derby - Cigarettes. I LETrjio
view

Jackes* JOf a good range) If no. buy the P»l- 
Jubllee, made by Jamesand chal- TA remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a really marvelous 
low figure.

ace or ^ .
Stewart & Co.? It Is much harder 
to be good or do good if one Is al
ways sick. Many men and women, 
too, are troubled with Dyspepsia 
because of a poor range, one that 
will neither burn nor cook properly. 
It is not necessary that you should 
go on and suffer In this way when 
you have a remedy so close at, 
hand. You go down In your pocket 
or money to buy medicine. Why 
not go down to 183 King-street 
east and buy one of the ranges or a 
popular cook, ’’Maple Cook,” Art 

Frankllnlte grate?

goodoar
street.hi

\Natural 

lathed 

rartive Teachers

Special Classes for Chlldrat

won the
Lily Whito Washing Compound has 

been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

Dur

(world’s record): C. A. J. Queckberner, M.A.C., 
2, distance 33 feet; C. Coghlan, M.A.C., 3, dis 
tance 29 feet 6 inches.

Apply Box

Derby - Cigarettes.
.

The Ministers’ Program.
Rev. Manly Benson presided at the meeting of 

the Ministerial Association yesterday. These 
members were introduced: Rev. W. A. J. 

Martin, Rev. Dr. George, Rev. A. B. Smith, Rev. 
Dr. Galbraith. The following program was 
adopted tor the winter: Woman's place in the 
church. Rev. William Frizzell; Relation of Chris
tian church tojpollticB, Rev. W. T. Campbell: 
The practical aspect of present-day social! 
Rev. E. Manning; The human element m Scrip
ture; Poetrv of the Bible. Rev. G. Wallace: Ihe 
church of the future, Prof. Trotter: Co-operative 
societies. Rev. J. B. Smith; Our dally bread, Rev.

T 08T-
King end

The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.The E^^rterd'aTTn^LM 

ated from Kingston in » tew days. As a matter 
of fact he has been a free man for over a year 
aud resides in Qerrard-stveet west.

The carpenters working on the new Parliament 
yesterday presented their foreman, 
Hooke, with a handsome gold watch 

and chain as a token of the esteem and respect 
in which he is held by men working under him.

Dr

JOHN CEO 8 CO. umorella,
turning tl 
east, will

Sultana” or a

JAS. BOXALL,

183 KING EAST
Derby - Cigarettes. HAVE THEIR

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Replete with New and Seasonable •

Merino, Cashmere, Thread, 
Silk, Cotton and Lambswool
hose and Underwear

SPECIAL LINES IN
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose

40c and 60c per pair.

‘ ■'j
mwo BH
JL beavd 

thirty galM 
Y7V1R SA 

privil 
very cheap 
keeping- \

buildings 
Mr. Oliveron the Esplanade on Tuesday 

answering the description of the missing man. 
Mr. Coulson says the person he spoke to carried 
a walking stick, the handle ot which was a 
carved horse’s head. The description of Klippert 
is: He was dressed in a short sack coat with 
cloth cap. He is about 80 years old, grey 
whiskers and hair, and stoops when ha walks 
and walks very faut.

Lord Hawke is Here.
and his team of English cricket-

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker.

subject was ‘‘The Uemus ot Liberalism, 
inis topic he dealt in an original and compre
hensive manner. Mr. Yeigh wifi make an ad
mirable presiding officer.

John Rorke, who boarded at *35 Simcoïnstreet 
aud worked for Mciutcsh & Son, 524 Yonge-, 
street, was helping to erect a derrick on the 
C.P-R. siding at North Toronto yesterday. A 
part of the derrick fell an dstruck Rorke on the 
Head, killing him instantly. An inquest will be 
held by Coroner Joh nson to-day at 4 p.m. at the

o. C. S. Wallace.With Telephone 1854.

4DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

246

IFDOWILVSEase by day *nd repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain. ___________

W.1,\ J—FOR—
ÆËSBh dyspepsia

and
STOMACH TROUBLES.

xgrotey At Druggists and Dealers, oi 
y&BT sent by mail on receipt of 25 ots
W (6boxe.vl.00) insumps.

raiaman De$0l,44amUfiLomMSt,TOMto,OBI’

corn 
Surgery,” 
Rectal Din 
Sexual an 
women.

Athlete Cigarettes JOHN CATTO & COTo the Ladies.’
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. announce that they 

will hold a sale of very attractive fine housefur 
Dishing goods at their Marc, 57 King-street east, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 21, at 2 p.m. These goods 
arej all of the finest manufacture and comprise 
Belfast linens, Manchester quilts, Nottiugh 
curtains, French tapestries, table covers, < silk 
curtains, portieres, etc. This sale offers an op
portunity rarely met with to purchase really 
first-class goods of the above description at 
auction and all lines will be closed out without 

Goods on view to-day.

Klnp-fitreet. oppoaltfi th« Postoffice

BRUSHES!
Dheadquarters for fineMorgue. .> ' , ,

mtLai^^Tnd:L8cRia^uslaTor4“aud

headquartera and was afterwards claimed by a 
postoitice official. The case Is being mvesti-

R. JHAVE NO RIVAL. firs
Colloga-si

DVS?tr.^.nVeor,1.

hold. Stable, 
Machine and 
Factory Use-

Athlete Cigarettes 981 Sherbf 
8. Tekipi
I3“ete
lx.urne-st:
a Telept 
t»rof:

gated. ■ . ..
A meeting of all the mission workers in the 

citv has been called for conference on J* riaay 
evening of this week iu the Christian Institute, 
Richmond-street, at 8 o’clock, \ to discuss the 
Question ol arranging for a series of conferences 
on mission work in the city durihg the coming

No Baits I No Prizes!

HYDE PARK manufactured by tist.

Athlete CigarettesPure undyed natural wool underwear is recom
mended by highest medical authority ; all sixes 
and qualities kept at Treble's, 53 King-street >

and nerv 
tod p.m. I 

, in g exi^flu
8 to tf. TJ

winter. ~A ,
Many friends who had" known and respected

ssasj
Gerrard-streets. At 2 o’clock the body was con 
veyed to the Union Station and thence by PR- 
express to Milton. The funeral takes place this 
afternoon from bis mother's residence near 
Oiuagb, Tralalgar, to the family bury lug- 
ground in Omagh churchyard.

A meeting of the Kilted Regiment is cahed for 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock sharp,at Bauej s 
Hall, Huron-street, when the eight compameti 
wil: be formed. Those desiring to join should 
be present, as the official organization of tne 
regimeui by Lieut.-Col. Otter, D.A.G., will 
next evening in St. Andrew’s Hail. .

W. H. Beatty yesterday forwarded to the Lhier 
of the Fire Brigade a check tor W 
egemebt of the prompt and efficient sevrict” 
rendered by the department at a fire which re
cently occurred on nis premises.

John Alliss, alios Clifford Hutchinson, was up 
before J. M. WingUeld, J.P., yesterday aftei- 
noon charged with having stolen an English set 
ier dog. Dr. W. H. Uraham was »e complain
ant. It is a leged that tUe tihett took
SfdoirtoS.^rÆÜ^r^£in
Cnathomon^ur^l^jMB^

Chas.Boeckh&Sons
g Of The Sweetest. The Purest, tTrinity University.

The following ié the result of the October ma 
triculation examinations in the faculty of medi

cine: ' i
Examined !andl approved—J Bansley, G W.

W J

Toronto 246
BREATREMEDlf Athlete Cigarettessuggest that it is a Mafia crime. A "villain

ous organization that has long plagued Italy 
has been transplanted to American soil and 
thrives defiantly, while the only means tor 
stifling it seeds to he tor an angry mob to 
shoot down all suspected of belonging to it, 
be they guilty Or innocent. { Avoiding strin
gent and oppressive laws, reliance is placed 
in brute force. Chinamen are caught afloat 
on the boundary river between Canada and 

states and. like wild animals, are

CIGARETTES. GEO. HARCOURT \ SOR teacher.
Brown, W C Brown, W J Brownlee,
Burden, H H Burgess. G W Colvin, C Corri- 
ean. B J Leaky, L H Marks. O A Marshall,

G E Stephenson, W W Thornton, J A Tnpp, G 
Walker, B A Wllmot.

Passed ia Latin—D D Duggan.
Conditioned in Latig—R G Anderson, 

frey, H E Marshall, -s
Conditioned in Latin and Physics —Thomas

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.■ {ARE THE BEST. 1Cures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUKBA60, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISE*, BURNS, Ete.
by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 

Fifty Cta. a bottle. Directions in 11 Languages.

Croatian iwt n ^ ia T.nwmTil8t„ Toronto, Ont

: are now shewing a full assortment ofAthlete Cigarettes HOT

ÏT2
parts of i 
week: rt 
ardsou, 1

We

SCOTCH SUITINGS□. Ritchie & CcMatlisou-square Bicycle Race.
New Yoi.k, Oct. 19.—A fair crowd was in at-

S3SËS «es. K îtob'b Æ Æ
,80 T âmb 3i’d, Prince 864. Schrock 898, Albert £i): Lumsden 338, Bey el 840, Wood 194, O’Flaoa- 
gan 189, Stage 33T.

C E Jef-k Sold Small Profits to the Sellers,
but Great Value to 

the Smoker.

Stir, the Newest Patterns,
1 348the United S 

denied the rightfto land on either side. They 
t pay fifty dollars or drown themselves. 

On earth is there any country where the 
d of muscle rules 
boasted land of

MONTREAL. z FALL WEAR HvFOR iTrue Faith.
“I have great faith in Burdock Blood Bitters as 

a blood Durifier. 1 have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recommend it wherever I go.”— 
Ida Sanderson, Toronto, Ont. ______

A now w
aud flittsSHO 4musIl A HISTOGENETIC

System of Medicine.
Its Challenge- is Investigation.

XVhat a Wheel Does
* Carman, the Woodstock flyer, in the recent 

two-piile championship by a terrific burst of 
speed on the latest importation of Pneumatic 
Safeties, built bv the Rud& Company, easily 
defeated the local wheelmen on wheels construct
ed with the same style of tyres. He was, there 
fore, looked upon as a certain winner at the 
Loudon races un Oct. 8, but as friends of Hyslop, 
ope of Toronto’s favorite riders, were anxious to 
see him ride on a wheel of light construction they 
succeeded in getting Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co. 
to mount him on the same wheel ridden by Carman 
and by so doing bis victory <i© winning two out 
of the three events) was the result, so if these 
men could be both mounted on Rudge racers 
there would, undoubtedly', be a great struggle for 
supremacy. 248

"pALMj

proprira
26might of money, of uiiji<ÿan 

so completely as in ftfap 1 
Jibertv—the American Republic.

In the High Court ofX 
Justice, Chancery Divi-1 Monday,the 19th day 
sion. The Master in j of October, 1801. 
Chambers. J

Between William A. Lee and Son anckplaintiffs, 
Emily Lee Hale, doing business under the name, 
style and firm of M. F. Hale & Co., and Theodore 
H. A. Martens, defendants.

Upon the application of the plaintiff, upon 
hearing the solicitor for the applicant and upon 
reading the affidavits filed,

1. It is ordered that service upon the defendant 
Theodore H. A. Martens of the writ of summons

57 King-st West, Toronto.
SOLD AT

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure.” Others who have tried it have the same
experience. _____________________^

m OPEN MARKET PRICES. TOJones.
culprit for trial. i %

The Anglican Sunday School Association of ^a’ 
ronto held a meeting last evening in bt. James 
schoolhouse under the presidency of Bishop 
bweaiman. Canon DuMoulm delivered a thought
ful, earnest and practical address on the en
couragements and discouragements of Sunday 
school teachers, while the Rev. Rural Dean 
Downie, Berlin, discoursed on the best methods 
to be employed in carrying on this class of worn

Vite tory at Viviau.
“In our family faithful »«k has been done by 

Fowler's Extra» of WtW btrawberw as a euro 
and amok cute for dlarrhœa, dysentery and e 
snmbiei'^ouuSltilils. 1 can recommend It to all , - ^?“amdy 'rl^STalways_ true and faithful.”- 
Hi-*. W. Bishop, Vivian> Gnt.

ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.

This system is complete, having different medi
cines (which are perfectly pure and tasteless, 
containing nothing of a poisonous nature what
ever) for all the different diseases. The Theory 
is to rebuild the diseased cells and tissues of the 
body, and by thus reaching the primal cause of 
disease these Medicines win save life where the 
old systems with poisonous drugs miserably 
Books explaining the Histogenetic System 
free to any address. Consultation free.

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
street Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 
Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block, 
Richmmd-street. London, Ont. Mention World.

Got
N%Cursi,,2tReffltql2S^f°o7rn

Guns, Ammunition and Sports
men’s Supplies.

“f-ntt;
Lora:*S9.rK.“hroer.T^

bottle, lasting two months.
309 Yonge-St., Toronto.

1 Oh! You Are Smoking Again. 
YeJ'tbe Hero cigar at 5 cents suits my pocket 

andÀlate, get them at cigar stoi es. J. Rattray 
<6 (^Montreal. THE

in this action be made by serving a cop^ of^thb

tie, Toronto, and by publishing this order, to 
gether with the notice hereon endorsed, in the 
issue of the 20th day of Oct., 1891, of The Toronto 
World newspaper, published at Toronto, be 
deemed good ana sufficient service of said writ.

2. Ana it is further orhered that the said de- 
t, Theodore H. A. Martens, do enter an 

appearance to the said Writ of summons with the 
Clerk of Records and Writs at Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, on or before the first day of November, 
1891.

OPPOBII
«livable

-jCtiu-ets—Burgundies—,Saut
Onnof the largest and Best assorted stocks 

Montferrand $4.50 per case
FRANK 8. TAGGART & CO." ' , Personal,

If. Cargill, eX-M.P„ Cargill, is at the Walker.
Donald D. Sinclair, Walkerton, is at the Walker.
Arthur E, AHan of the Allan Line Cv*sipnny, is 

ot the Queen’s. *
George Henrie, ex-president of the Detroit City

is stop.
ping at the Queen's.

W. Dwight Wiraan, son of “Ras,” was in the 
City yesterday and left last night to help his 
father shoot deer.

Aid. Joseph Sykes Rymar, J.P., ex-Lord Mayor 
of York, is at the Queen’s. Mr. Rymer, who is a 
devoted Methodist and a staunch Conservative, is 
a vessel-owner and an extensive coal merchant- 
Ho is connected with several of the largest com 
œercial interests in the old citv and is a director 
of the York Qas Company. He was Sheriff of 
York in 188:) and served the office of Lord Mayor 
in 1888. He is a large property owner in his 
native city and is emphatically a self-made man.

fail. Agency:
J. W. Bengough, Toronto’s favorite cartoonist 

and humorist, gave one of his chalk talks in the 
lecture room of Zion Congregational Church last 
evening. A large audience was present, and 
judging from the continual roll of merriment all 
enjoyed the witticisms and ludicrous cari
catures. Rev. George H. Sand well, pastor of tne 

gregation, presided. The proceeds will be 
lied in aid of the church funds.

vemeuCanada. ,. ■
uarts Club Medoc $5.50, B&ssens I8d7 $5.i5, 

'cha teau an Roc $7.38, Sir, Julien Supérieur 
«S Margause Supérieur HO, Grand Vin 
Pontet Canet $11, Beaune *9, Beaujolais $10, 
Pommard ill, Vbabtis $11, Et
Haut Sauternes $10. ^“ra * au?,|b"
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. Ido

89 Klns-st. West, Toronto.
;7 LAKDEBILITYiqERVOUSTho Wizard of the IV.

srM’SHESSS
ing there Sunday, to engage in a match October 
20 with George F. Slosson. Schaefer is m the 
finest form of his life, aud feels confident of re
taining his supremacy over all experts.

LE MESURIER’Sfeadan Stllgkj
Steam
menu.
ing
magmu
street

DARJEELING TEAWE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
P

f

21 JORDAN-ST.
Telephone 343 street, Tokwux

app
ROBERT G. DALTON, M.C.

Take notice that this action is brought to re- 
judgment on two certain promissory notes 

made by the defendant Martens and endorsed by 
the defendants M. F. Hale & Co., dated Feb. 2, 
1991, payable one month after date and amount
ing, together with Interest and protest fees, to 
$530.90, with interest from the 1st October last 
and for costs.

To THKQpoaz a A. M.c.

Atkinson’s, Lubin’s, Picaud’s, Lund bough’s 
and all other makes of the latest Direct from the Garden, Retail

Also Indian Chutneys, Guava Jelly, 
Curry Powder, etc.

;t246Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 56c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never falls.

coverAunty'• Advice.
“My brother had severe summer complaint 

about a year ago and no remedies seemed to

he bad taken one bottle he w as entirely cured. 
Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin,, Out.

Miscellaneous.
Hounds will meet to-day at Col. Baldwin’s at 

.30 p. m.
J. Allen of this city and H. Bethune will run a 

100 yard dash in Detroit on the 24th insL for $400 
a side.

The Junior Stars’ Lacrosse Club of Miroico 
defeated the Mod elites by a score of 5 to 8 last 
Saturday afternoon At MlmL-c,

PERFUMES
r -at—

ROSSI N DRUG STORE

: H
■

* SE<I west.
ALWAYS OPEN. • TELEPHONE NO. 1 240Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- 

w x mo t huche Guam.
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TUESDAY-MOKSTIHS. OCTOBER 20 »M* ______________ ,/r AUlll

THE WORLD'S REAL ESTATE GUIDE McKEOW."THE tfOBORTO WORLD: V.

How to Heat Your Office.- 1 » 4 4 :»E » mu irao bmn rk at cal*?«s«syaefc8»£.
In toe notion ot Well. v. Jones the Sheriff 

of York, under write of execution, eel*” one 
h «, two vrsgons.nd e celt Robert X 
Fleming cinlms the property, end to 

master in chambers1! *** •** . y The 
sheriff to make an interpleader order, r
•mount in dtooets f n* only .houtt»,

fSSfe*:
“ta toe matter of totiNorth .Pwto^etoOt.on

SSSSSKH-te
SSaStegfeas vigor •*. strength i

u ÆSSS. : yy * MURRAY & CO
ministratora of the estate of Maria ^g^nesS of BODY AND MIND, W • M a IVI U It I* • *** .

Ar^tTciahn moneys Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old H -now the flnB8t Hosiery and Clove DeDartmeot Jn^n^a.
deposited by toe deceased during her or Young. RObOgt, N bille MAN stock )s novV replète With a magnificent RSS rt en Hosiery
lifetime in the Bane .of Montreal. Mis» n(W)Q fully Restored. Row to tit* «j0ol Cotton. Merino, Cashmere and Naiura* . onened sixK™.Ürtowjij*/KSSSA»S claim it at administrators. DEVELOPED 6B6ANS and PARTf cases French Kid Gloves, in an H jery |n the DominionsvSIp-iSfl sAdtarutfl ” r tooTv X, rn ’S

SatfSaABi* n,»e.. «.».»*■■»»*.-■»»<«££- - - - - - - - -
acting as oduductor on one ot the defendant s ^ MEDIOAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

•■'1

182 and 184 Yonge-st.t>tii FOR

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET
house hunt ^re in reau estate advertising.

bxjtehs and renters.
Advertised at

it n

. A DEPAR-The best, easiest and cheapest way is hÿ î^iabor 
“Dangler” Gas Heater, which thusavorda '”«rel^nhdBomei^

âlluhed, throw" Ytro^gath^[XreKeTe^°ne^eMivke'‘

^ totter rtSl Sdl and see them working.

McDonald & Willson. i87 Yon3e-st_
CLOUES & HOSIERY

a

I The way to judge of » et°J® 8 popUla * 

u °nBatur-

^èvèry1 cfe'peu'tmimt"crowded with eagT

bU&oods. values efaaV&W»-: -

nets. Value, the watchword. ÇÇ™» ^ die- >- 
and 184 Yonge-street. You will not do

*For your consideration this weeki
The Mantle and Jacket De

partment. A.
Take toe Elevator, 2nd floor; whereyo 

will find a magnificent jamte of L»d^
Tarksta single and double-breasted, mow»?ronto and Keefer fashionable material.,

A LIST FOR ’•»
NOMS I;Wètt&gtimmxm .....................CO S'„’,.WpWÆWc?*n,tf gar

leaue
a» ,m

houses for rent.V *
HOUSES FOR RENT. Vj#jU

$? i kl
¥I Apply to.Fartiotdars.Street.Apply to. t m9AStreet,

tflstet/in all the newest styles ot cloth

and Cheviot Cloths, nicely tnmmed and 

your attentkln to «

stssapTisni'tstssv«. 
23^as»s£ “We are constantly adding novelties and 

atFin0tMantlemaking, perfect M and finish 

eUMak^gSealette Mantles a specialty with

I Dress Goods I

ronto-st.

1 h

i
PAST of tHs don

7 Bath, conveniences 10 00 W. H. BdtHO King

!SS?~ .

SU

I;■v V ■>

EAST OP YONOE.

7 Hough-cast. 

8 Bath

10* Carlaw-ave

-»E#t*ve, 
First Avenue.

192 First-ave. 
184 FirairW, 

Firat-ave.

*17 00 B. J. Clarke, M To-

ss sSfiJF£) 00 ARderaon, ^43 Huron 
16 00 Next dow.
18 Q0 Hoskins, U3 Que<in * 
i) 00 Pearson Bros 
86 00 House Renting 

88 Toronto.

6 Bleeeker-et.

18 Bond-at 
20 BondrSt

»

9
14 Believue-ftve. 7 CwreSeijOJJ.

288 Berkeley-st. 8 Bath,w.c.,gaa.,furtL
tel 10 aùh, fur., mantel,

IE :: -
30 00 »nr4'

B.^B°nSighee 7 Ade- 

alde east, 
l Pearson Bros. 
Lpeerson gros.
I Pearson Bros.

t STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.6 Water17 ComFsll 
MO Carlton 
878 Carlton 
177 Carlton
^12 Carl ton-eve. ? Con., side entrance.

289 George 10 Every convenience

6*1 Jarvia 17 First-clase.

893 Jarvis V 8 Bath
869 Jarvis 8 Bath,
189 Jarvis 10

89 Lombard. 8
- Lodge Robms 4 1st and Srd Thursday Low 

288K.eg-st.east f c îf S B oTmW "*
‘UZZX-rtreet B^JSSS^U « S

7
8
8 12 (X 

18 O0
EASt YONOE-

89 Adelaide e

69 Jarvis-fit.

408 P arliament 
14 Queen e.

868 Queen east.

863 Queen east.

— Victoria and 
Lombard.

~VkKaria and 
Lombard.

— Victoria and 
Lombard.

44 Victoria.

— victoria an d 
Lombard.

Dress Goods l
interesting W^wto^ttoLa^ 

to give you a 

double-fold Serges In aU

Front office, ground 
j floor 
f Brick store Always an

We will show some 
week, and have only 
hint.

A special line of 
thAto?torg double-fold Serges, new

SbXew’Tweed Dress Goods justopated.
will find value in BUtA

FREE
Store 22x76, plate glas», 

ti blinds, gas fixtures.. 80 
6 Store A dwelling plate

furnace
room

13 OnOF at Arcade 
62 Vic- p. Jamieson corner 

Y onge and Queen.

14 W.C. Fox,20 Queenw. 
McOuaig & Main- 

waring, Victoria-fit 
McOuaig A Main-«sir»»

, spgg.dsaÇj^SES•'dr-'-v’ss,»Perpetual lease or sell 601
store, 
store, 

stqfre.
store. __

Livery rear of above, 65

2~ . University Extension.
AU who are interested in that form of popular • 

education which goes by the name of “University .
• Extension” are invited to attend a conference on ,

* the subject in thb public hall of the Education De-

&B&&SFÇ*,iêl'1
gsssfa ! « “»r“ib runiversities vviU he present, as well as those en 
gaged in a adepiiofu work. |

CHARGE
IB glass.

Vault and 
ing.

Water,

al 3
[ >iï|

heat-
*20-145KICKERS” Lavetof- ILadies, you 

P1|niBlèckeànd Mourning Goods of every 

^^ine Dressmaking a specialty. Visit
ItPHTHEllft 1» THE HIT. • The Hm,» tonthi, 

mantels and grates 45M Cto_,M Toronto.
JO Bath, furnace 23 00 corner

8 Conveniences 18 PTon™ tod Queen.

M adison-av. ies.

660 Ontario 
685 Ontario.

687 Ontario

98 Oak-«t 
80 Pembroke 

415 Parliament. 
— Regent

WHAÎ RADAM’S MICROBE 
KILLER CAibO. McKEOWN & CO.'Sp, Jamieeon corner

„» jgaauSm
»? SRsear-

0 McArthur Smith & 
Co., cor. Richmond 

and Victoria 
28 00 82 Colborne. ...

McArthur Smith, cor 
Victoria* Richmond

Cottage newly paper’d 6

17 00 Alex.

li Conveniences.

7 Bath

7 Water, . . _ „
4 Cottage, new, good yd 7 00

196 Tfltig*.
VA,
168 Yonge 
16* Yonge

“Mb. B. Hughes, real 
WA estate * Insurance 

• SSI 7 Adelaide east.8. Davis & Sons The Popular Dry Goods House,

182 AND I84TYONGE-STREET.
jkm To ,how the public net only toe great 

111 faith Le have in this marvelous (but natural) p| remedy, and also what can be done with it, 
Ia ■ we have determined to treat toe flrat 1

______  *gt pfphtherla Patienta of thia city who w U,
|through their relatives, acquaint u* w*tn 
S9^>jr toeHddrL, Free of All cUrg*. M ^ 

solutelv Guarantee a cure. Never haa tms 
remedy tailed in a single ‘“stapee, althou  ̂
uBedm thousand, of cases. Diphtheria ha. 
no terrors for Microbe Kjiler.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

65

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD All conveniences. 
Stable in rear■ WEST OF YONOE.

7 fl D, conv, n Bloor 

Brick worth *60.
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition. sf“nK? 
Development. L*iss of Power, Pauls in the Back. Sight Bmiasiona. Drain in Urine, 8em-

œJ' &
lYonge-streeL, Toron to, OnL __________

47 Rose-ave. 
— Sumach 7 00

ATTCtflOTSr SATES.MÉÉ
McCualg * Mainwar-

Key at 397 Bpadlna.

a. A. Case, 28 Adel
aide east,

» 00 p. 8. Fumets, 153 
Queen west 

Jonn Macdonald,
27 Wellington w

a. 1 —•I__Bath urst-st

Queen near York.

433 Spadina-ave.
435 Spadina-ave.
855 College.

161 Queen west
1040 Quèen w

642 Queen west

„ Sp’dina & Rus'U

402 Queen west
446 Yonge-st. ,
448 Youge-SL I 
450 Yonge-st. f 
452 Yonge-st. '

573 Yonge

|—8y mu-place THE /HURT
" Established issa

MORTGAGE SALE
(Torrens Title)

'40 00Victoria. 
liçQçrrle, 
Sheriff'» OfficeErg-S 7 Bath

8 Roughcast 
0 Conv.

8. D. Lansdowne Halt »

63 at. James-avea 14 00 74 Beaton 
10 00 Wilkins * Co116 Seaton 

20 Wllkins-ave- King East 
nting Co.,JB .

28 Toronto.
30 00 House Renting 

28 Toronto.
•CO 2*8 Weileslev.

TRY THEM- Store.

7 Conv, »A

85 00 House—Wellesley-street 11 All conv,

10 Bath, mantels

10 Improvements.■a ■JgBtka
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

67, 69 and 7t ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.
. A TRIAL SOLICITED.

Co.,
—Wilton-avenue fstore. A1 stand, plate I B. ^ ?

S«Hr«gglst,50feet,f “Nvigc Fox, 20 

plate glass front. . Quwfi west.
Plate glass. B. B. .Hughes, 7

Adelaide east. Real 
g jjv f Eutate and Insur-

25 00

OFPROPBBTUta FOR 8ALK._ 266 Wellesley.

WEST OF YONOE. Valuable Residenceinsist upon Hiwramvé IBM FOR SALE -TENDERS FOR THE F ourchue of lot 86. ron. iTcontaining 110 
acres, *with large orchard and garden of OO acres, 
1500 lull bearing apple trees, 50 
trees, with other small fniij; g 
bam 42x90 feet with stone __ .

rur6pa“?sd adp°^n fiS
or B. r. Langstaft, Aurora.

* »... 88 .*50 oash, *16.90 per (Oder 
q for i20 mo. and no——1 lUug *• 

interest, lot 25x1®.
15 Bath and furnace

120
= 175 Argyle-et ian e‘-or^SeStable-

Store only

On Madison-avenue. Near Bloor- 
atreet, In the City of Toronto.

buildings and 
ment. Terms of ance Broker.

* v00 e, j. Clarke, 68 To- ronto-st.
85 00 Peamon Bros,
13 00 Frank Cayley.
80 00 Frank Cayley.

20 00 Key 103 Borden 
3S0Q W. Hope 
16 oo Pearson tooa
14 00 Alfred Morson, 274
25 00 226 $ev«iey-»treet. .

Alfred Morson, 374â^ïorson, 374

fired e*Morson, *74

jAl^d Morson, *74

IfÉ^
80 00 W Hope 
12 50 209 Bathurst

Murdoch A Wilson’
B. B. Hughes, T 

Adelaida east.
) Osier * Co-» 86 
? King e.

299 Adelaide w.
39 Latburst, A
6 Brunswick-âv. . 8

91 Borden 8 All cours.
8 Brufisw!ck-âve. 10 Conv*. , .

114 Bloor w. 8 Bath and stable
— Borden-st. 8 AU oonventenee*.

22i Beverley-st, 10 Furnace, all conven. a
ZT , ! x% (4 rooms on ground 

—Brunswick-sv >1 f floor, çtmven.
10 All conveniences.

8 «Mr* e“uT

11 Papered throughout 80 00

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- 

There will be offered for sale by publfo auction
a “ srte« fh£c%Aou«^onr on

'ot îfXfe thêVtowIng

ïW as^vïïsfÆm? s6 oZ

SS%«X"«oa

amt sbments.
! . M'SSüfâMaaïfÆiâÆÉ J«gMTaéTeROWw ope.*

nBssss ^rrr: - -^Ii..y y Martin McKee. 107* Queen-street east. | WEEK OF OCT. 19,
"TTi^RM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—50 I p, r~\/1 1 IQ 
TyA acres, N. M lot 6. con. 2, gcarboro. Jackes | U t V l L O
* Jackes, 70 Church-street._______ ___________ .
174ARM FOh BALE OR EXCHANGE—71 

acres, w. part lot 19, con. 2, Georgina Jacke 
& Jackes, 70 Ohurch-ttreet. _______ ____

li'iM'TTTt .

houses for sale.:

30 00f
25 OO AlfrTELEPHONE M27.MINE 28 Caer-Howell 

— Concord-ave. BAST OF YfffelOE 

188 Berkeley-st.
190 Berkeley^.
16 Oherlee 
50 DnchesA

— Duke-st, near
Sberbourne

— CMtrard-M. «7

68 Isnbella-et
188 Isabella-»*
Ml Jarvfa

— JarvhUt 
440 Ontario
— parliament

•- Sbuter-st.
— Seaton-st 

14*Wilton-ave

..... ...........................................................

TWO-WHBBLBBS
a LEX MACLEAN. ,KEAL WiTB iM theChsd-lckTwo-Wb^erCo,

AesjgagEggF

uni! sold. Loans negotiated._______2________ ___-y
ifoKEY TO XÔAN ON MORTGAGE

Agent 72 Klngaff. E., Toronto.__________ __________
— , i v t'V TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,M end£rnJnts, life poltoes and othjr mcuxP 
ueT James C. McGee, imanctal Agent and 
policy Hroknr. 5 Toronto-street, ----------52------
t-*rivate funds To loan on fibbt
"P^and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
itrristere. Manning-arcade, Toronto,----- -- ^
YMRIVATE funds to loan in LARGE OB 
l^ smml smns at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Sheptey, Bar
risters *à, 80 Toronto-street, Torontcs

Last Season’s Great Success.
Popular prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. Week 
t Oct. 26—THE TWO JOHNS.

B. B. Hughes, 7 Ade-

RJ.Clarke,38Toronto 
B. B. Hughes, 7 Ade- 

laide e.

Taunt, 84 King east 
B. B. Hughes, 7 Ade-

M OtHhis*property is erected a ten-roomed brick

63%ÆïïÆS«82
veniences. The rear part of the lot Is nioeiy 
•°^fsd Land Titles Act or Tor-

"ifc^Jate^ill be subject to amortoage tothe 
Peoples Loan & Deposit Oo. for *5000 and iw 
terest and subject to a reserve bid, ..
^For further particulars, terms and con dit lose

riSTANCXAL. ^3Dxl#tolana

6 Frame 
H S.D., all imp.

ae ft frontage, must
9 bo sold

2 r.c. cottages, 58x185
RÇ.g.acon.î&xl60 4800'A E. to #

*»ra«a“ JÎÎ§Ça.T
9 à<RSghéMÎ8e' 8800 Elgie, lOKjnge

0 R Veueered front,
10 50 ft, oorlot, easy

terms

west of yonge
1*4 Beverley M All con., detached 13,000 K(f“a*rko,3BTcronto

566Doveroourtrfl. 11 exgba.je HW ^Bk.^m, B*
7 Roughceat. » ronto-street

E. J. Clarke. 38 To
ronto-street 

5,100 390 Markham.

Enquire at house. 
W.O.Fox, 20 Queen 

west.
9500 Elgie, 16 King e

—College-street
w.

M alnw’ng 
nting Co. i

^•B™'^'oT jOn£^^' THURSDAY ,
ÉaCTtonsssr-æms si sics znri

S Ho^eÇ’ 1072 Queen-atrect east. ----------- | Qreate,t VioUn.etand

Alice Rice, Edith McGregor, W. H. 
Fessenden, Fannie Cliff Berry.

Prices 50c, 75e and $1. Front row In gallery 50c 
extra. Plan at Nordhehner a

1 8 All Cptrvs.
6 Wxter

aU imprvts.

144 Crawford
15 Denison-av.
16 Davenport-rd 
50 Dundas-st.

5
16 00 
12 80 Co., L

8.D.,f 100 cash, 624.73
152Dovercourt-rd. 10 ---------

14 Fine house,aU conv.

ef sale apply to ____
MESSRS. KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON * 

PATERSON,

TO RENT
< V 55 00 House Renting Co., 

88 Toronto-»*. 
Papered throughout. 18 00 Alged ^Morson, 274

i «.ck «(airs, oonven. 18 00 96 Gladstone-avenue.
»“ H£T9r» ?°"

- Alfred Moreon, 274
Grorgrf wallia, 346 

College*.
*13 00 Fr aog Cayley.

00 00 Frank Cayley.
Frank Cayley.
Allred Morson, 974
Murdoch & Wileon 

Victorla-at.
7 AUeonv.ni.noea

11 ^CZ™***1** 48 OO 74 McCaul ,

Bath,furnace,all eon, Low. at

P»riro"let—Double stoke and broomed 
I hohse, cellar, stable, city water, convent-

$10. 94 Palmerston-ave. ______________ .
" HOUSE, 22 LAKE

aA > — Dowling- ave.

— Dovercourt-rd. 10 

’d. 8

18 Toronto-street, Toronto,
, Vendors’ Solicitor».

The Lad fas’ Faverlta.
For sale only at the

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

665TO-NIGHTfT^O * LET—SOLID BRICK
view-avenue, furnace, gas,

Jackes & Jackes, 70 Church-stroeL 
rrio Uèt—offices over m king-blREEt J. good vault. Jack* & Jacket 70 Church-r OPERA

,-HOUSE
16 King e 

10,000 248 Jarvis street

3500

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

39 Dovercourkr 
-Esther. /

aU con-11 Furnace,
venienoee.

7 S.B. near College.
— EucUd-ave.

— Gorevale-ave.
The Comedy Drama

IRISH HONOR
To-Morrow 

Evening

25 DO 
10 00

’

MORTGAGE SALEggSSSr* ii i„

stsu : fcwssar-
HELP WANTED. 126 KIWG-8T. EAfet. TORONTO

Several Unes of our vehicles we 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
white all the latest styls rigs are *1 Ham hurg-ave. 
marked down to very low ^urea.
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre 
mely low prices rather than carry 
them over till another season, if you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car 
riage. Wagon or r|g of any descrip- 
tlon, now Is your time to purchase.

usî mi__________ Matinee
ITT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS STENOGRAPHER XoMorrOW 
VV calicrmph operator for law office. •

Apply Box 129. World office________

12 00
22 00

Thursday evening—Mr. Barnes of 
New York.

r -OF-10 006 conv.

WAILE FREEHOLD PR0PERTÏ18 Gladstone-place. 7 Brick front. ,

» Brick detached.___
14 Lots 116 and 187 B.B.

aU coovs. —
9 Brick-front.

10 B Detached.

LOST. OPERA HOUSE. 382 Huran-st.

61 McCaul-st. 

321 Markbam-et.

QRANDa................. ........... ................. .................. . — __
L°TTuê^l-fatm.a^mHTat™comir^ I 8aie

Se“d wRhtf»s7enmitdy “^Vpany re^ I ^ j oommencing Thureday Evening 

turning the same to Bryce Bros,, 380 King-street The Romantic Drama
east, will be rewarded. Begins

| 3 Namf8 SAT. MAT. 820 Markham.
81 Peter-st.

1* Trafelgar-ave.

In the City of Toronto.Em-4

$300,000 TO LOAN
1!AKXB8 m5S55Sp~<i0

B A K N » Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

NEW YORK __ fr LEE & SON

8 1800I house
35 00 House Rentia* Co.

26 Toronto-st.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale oontaln- 

ed In a ceriatn indenture of mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there ® "
ferod for sale by public auction 
Oliver, Coate & Co., at The u, lOng-rtreet

onto, known as parcel W. an the north side ot

SlIttSnïS tothe City of

Tu“nth“fand is erected a handsome and 

commodious brick house with modern improve-

mForSfurtber particulars and conditions apply to 

the undersigned.^ H MEYERS & CO-, *
62825 23 Bcott-street, Toronto,

12 Bath, fur. grates,

11 Bath,grates,mantels. 88 00

10 Hot water heating ■100 K^y M:
10 AU conveniences. 28 00 AUred Morson,

48 Stewart. 18 furnace,Bath. 21 « ^
302 Wellington W. 14 Stable. 6 oo Murdocn & Wilson
jMSESmw. « HU fuma* 4167 m-n Bros.

16 Widmer » BBtn 7XX) Pearson Bros.
18 Waterloo-ave 7 85 001 McArthur,Smith&Co
— Washington-av, 13 house cor Dut- V cor Victoria and
— Waterloo-av. 7 10 00 ) Richmond
„ Madison-ave. 11 ^'"b "J* tr^nt mw- House Renting O, 

gratSr 46 06 28 Toronto-st.
Bath and conv. 20 00 ^

9 Every conv. SSln^rlk Yon^f"

dufferin, Parkdale. etc.
L 7 00 E.J. Clark. 88 To

ronto-st
4 furnace, h.w.,gae, side 11 00 *79 Brock-ave

. ïftgv5Sf«jî
» Cheap house 7 f oo E J%rke, S^To-

- McCaul.

4 Monk-street 
__Rusho lme-road

— Spadiaa-av e.

160 St. Patrick 
— Spadina-ave.

—WUcox-st

WEST OF DUFkERiNMR.
ARTICLES WANTED.

mwofifftO»œi'n« SET | Morning

ÏÆKKÆ»---------------

-7 e^pAt^i-tor^yone

This Mark H. Irish, Bank 
a-00° Kigto"eoront=

Mark II. Irish, Bank 
10 000 »of Commerce.

87Clement-eve* • 8

ssss., -iSgs*-»-
. ^|fiT TORONTO VILLAGE.

Co.,

SMITH & WESSON
MODEL

J^iEVOLVERS

GENERAL agents
Western F.^AMarln. Aaaurance

Offices : lO Adelaide-st East.
Telephones 592 and 2075^^^

is
k«opiDpr.

Semt-de'ched frame,
6 stone cellar, bath.
6 Bath, detached.

NORTH OF BLOOR
•süSBSt-eï a

Mor ton,2Toronto-st. 
Morton,2 Toronto-st.

1,800/^VUEEN-STREET WEST,BOTH SIDES, 
I ) near Yonge, choice business pro-ËrS&7iti"rJ. Fo-J
;‘‘;elnbUSX?haveetoo^r^Uisonn|

able, particulars readU^*-. CQ

“• 16 King-st. east

* to D’Aroy-st.
Knderby-rd. 1,200MEDICAL.

Suigcfy7^be°nevv principle ^treating Btes^and

keefal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, 
Sf-xual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. _________

estate notices. A
B|k| We claim some import* 

ant advantages for this 
revolver over others of its 
kind. It is Double Action,

BE has a Patent Automatic
W shell Extractor and Rub

ber Stock. All the parts 
Ï® are interchangeable, and
are made from Drop Forgings (not 
one part of malleable iron about it), 
mads in 32 and 38 calibre, «X inch 
torreL A very superior revolver 28 Edmond 
at a very low price.

tes
tate of Gilbert McFedrles. De-unpureh&s-
ceased. 8 THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834.
CATALOGUE SALE

OF

HARLEM FLOWER ROOTS

11 Tr inlty-equare, 

46 YorkvUle-eve.
-w -.p. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 

practice at 279 Palmereton-avenue, close to 
College-street. ________ _____________ _____

« Sgfg
281 Slier bourne-street. Otiice hours 9 to 10—6 t
8. Telephone 2595. _____________ _____________
TAR" ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING PHTSI-
1 / eian'ttud Surgeon, has removed to *b! Sher- 

bfîurne-screct. (Mfice hours U to 10—12 to 1 <• to
9. Telephone 2595.__________ __________________
X3ROF VEHNUY, ELKCTRO-THERAPEU- 
t use, nervous, obscure, chromo auu uterine _

fUseasee. instituting, ail Jarva-atreet. to |4w Jt rYflfl fill$ 4Ü,UUU.VU
..nil nervous diseases o£ women, 11 to 1-* thin., 4 
to 0 o in. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- 
in z excepted Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
6 to 9. Telephone 4tiü. d

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to B^vised 
Statutes of Untario, 1887, chap. 110, sec.J*®! 
aU creditors and «%™

£ssSmSS"S‘Si

SHgBSS - —aWvoa
SHfÉHëlSfSSPORTSMIN-*-SUP,UE8-

funk s. hunt & go.MACDONALD, MACINTOSH Ar MAMMON,

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Augu^A.D,

STORES FOR SALE.
S
ii. WEST OF

7 Rough-oast EAST OF YONGti 

70 King east 

1W Wtiton-ave.

_ Four-story bM» two *8,000 70 King-st east
tr"S"& ^90 00 ^ Winchester.161 "

id- 381 Brock-ave

82 Clement-ave. 
586 Dufferin.

11 Chavles-st

4 Garden-ave. 
27 Jameson-ave.

CARSLAKE’S ONLY 88. 8 Store, 
stable. coxbibtixo or

DOUBLE and SINGLE HYACINTHS
To name for Pots, Glasses and Bedding, 

NARCISSUS, CROCUS, ANEMONES,
_ IRIS, SNOWDROPS, ETC., KTO. 

0!»
THURSDAY^OCT. 22nd, 1891

Catalogues on application.
OLIVER. COATEAtCO..er8_

ronto-st.
m%sh, Bank 

of Commerce.

WEST OF YONGE.

218 Lippincott.
215 Lippincott.
44* Yotfgest.
448 Yonge-st 
450 Yonge-st 
«2 Youge-st

12 007 Brick, furnace.
B.. s.d., m. Imp.

Large g'nda atadle
Alfred E Morson, 

274 College.
7 ISO ft—8. «. D. 49001
T \ Dwelllng-*8IX) cash 1
8 Store. A livery stables 
8 cor. Yongv A College

9 P. 35 00

!Cambridgeshire Sweepi Hughes, 1 
laide e.

B. B.$ north of bloor.

IS S. b„ det

10 Conveniences.

]0 S.b. and s.d., all con.

Adel8 60x186 to laneMcCualt A Main- 
waring.

McArthur Smith, cor 
Victoria* Richmond- 
Mr-Cuaig & Main 

waring.
17 00 jJ.L'rfiempson, 28 

fumace 17 00 (Adelaide east.
40 00 Alfred Morson, 274

College-si.
8 50 Taunt, 84 King east 
7 00 
11 00

10 00 
40 00

Hnrse 4- Prizes, $3000 Each. 
o9nHHor?e 4 Prizes, ^$2000 Each. 
§rr'd Horle, 4 Prizes. SIOOO Each.

$6000 divided amongst other st^tera, 4 prizes each 
$8000 “ “ non-starters, »

8000 TICKETS
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
125 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 5UU

35 00 81 114 Avenue-road.
Bedford Road.

3 33 Bernard-ave.
I 72 Bi smarck-ave. 

21 Col lier-st.
_ Madison-ave.

Terms Cash.
30 0089 KING-STREET WEST,

246 1 TORONTO.
MUSICAL.

“î'êoÈck'H GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
I j cnartl! in;t: ucts how to play w ithout 

Æ^iier. Fifty cents eajb. 26 Edward rreet.
H Property wanted.18*. GRAND’S REPOSITORY.8 All mod. conv.

Back stairs,
11 Ready let Nov.

- $5 EACH LEGAL CARDS. sMUSICAL AND ED UC ATIO L- «*..»«»iïir»..».»v..v»..».v»,.w.»^*,.».......... .
WEST of yonge,

19 Solid brick.

Mir H WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLI- W a cltor, etc., Traders- Bank Chambers, B3 , . ,
Yonge-street, Toronto. Militou, Wallbrldge *
Stone. _______ ' -----------——.—v I «collard.
tTkighinoTon1 * joRnston, barris bco‘“

I ««oo

J. Heighington, Wm. John- 

BOUC-

'^fraHT "sraOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
Kewr^^Me^r^i»
free J. M. Musgrove._____________________ .

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TÎÏCHÀÏDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 
lx, and Suadina-avecue. Street cars to all 
purta of the city ; rales—$1.50 per dey; $8■ per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.____________________

7 Good repair
5
6 Brick, w. c., etc. 

6
11 All conveniences.

F30ÛO B. R Hughes, Insur- 
" an ce, real estate

brok'r, 7 Adelaide
««&r 
Vlctorlg * Richmond 
G. Banks, 28 Adel’dee 

W. Hope, King east

West of Yonge
GUARANTEED TO FILL. Vt

Yonge-st. 
117 Madison-ave

Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th- 
Address,

Uhuwuu]
. TTO-IEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 

I I Yurk-streets, Toronto. Rate *2 per day. 
A now wing has just been added: newly furnished 
nod fitted throughout. J. Mctjrory, Froprietor.
TXALMER HOUSE, COrSoNG AND YORK- 
Jr streets; rates 82.00 per day. J. C. Ialmer. 
proprietor, also o- Kensington, cor. Kmg and
York:

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
Mansion House, 522 St James-st., Montreal. 

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must ba en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply ana
°nCchre‘tt mgf9ov.28.»lR00..

streets, Toronta Are You WantingHUDOR
UTHIA

WATER

BCSINE8 CARDS.TaRor, em^No^^^t^ëiuncil Building, j ™ ni cSÂoSiï'PLACE IN THE CITYTOR

hoJ^arl: 'Vns 14¥'°F^rir^E' 111 ADm^35g

id 8 Masonic H*U, Torocto-Btreet, Toronto. —-------meRSEK, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR.
------ b PERRY, BARRlSTfcR BOUCITOk, I 14- ^ books balanced. 20 Toroeto-etreet

A. I w**— h»
YtÎrjSkl'wKIB, BARRISTER, SOUClTOg; I DETECTIVES.......... .....................

Office», Canada Lite Building, Toronto. — nwTv’b "DElËVmVE AGENCY HAS BE- 
“A lLa-N * ÈAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., TTOW1E b DEj EB>jl wr#9tt Toronto.
yV rrmgrtA Life Buildings cist floor;, 4U to 4ti | XX m ea —----------------—»■ 1 -
h lug-stxeet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird.

I mHE bBÏ 03, hubber
fjinto^Tk^tohTi STJ. b. curke K T - cSoffitoU abd*.0, loc^innex-
H Bowes. V. A HUton.__________________ «_ luting and vitalized «rfreaGH. Rtggs,

- acUONALD, MACINTOSH & MoClOMMON, | corner Kmg and Yonge. Telephone 1*76.
JVI Barristers, Solicitor's, etc., 49 King-street
west’ Money to loan.___________________________„
T^OÛHTrMARSH, L1NDSEC & ’ LINDSEY ,
I i barristers, solicitors, coeveyanoers. notaries •

"Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postoffice 11 
Telephone 45. William Louut, Q.C., A. H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. >1. Lindsey.

m she (to-day) roil.
36 HORSES of nil olasses,

Drivers, General Purpose and a consigomen* 
of 15 Heavy Work Horses, toe property of a 
contractor having no farther use for them, 
also Buggies, Harness, etc. oraND W 

Sale at )1 sharp._________ W. D. GKANU-to

HIRTEL5, SUITES AND TILES?*

D 244 YONGE-STREET

âenp,15 at 8 P-m Pianfct to all classed Private 
M»ins (riven"during the day.

European plan.
If so you should see our 

Latest Designs before pur
chasing.

Twelve New Patterns added 
to our show this week.

PATENTS.TO BUSINESS MEN
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.

2 Go to Jakes" Day and Night R?smm'»';', com- 

LoA- b : 'Si and 25 Jürdau-street. ________ ||T DR. PHILLIPS7 an
Z V H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

Pn.„„ church and V y. 57 King-street west. Patents procured m
Shuter-streste 2eïfSlîS.îw&onSS5««^“P

&rtaan5fîsL "fe pl EaiaW1“hed
7 LAKE VIEW HOTEL,"4

MEDLAND & JONES
O’Keeffe & Barlow,

«VORk-STSXEVt ...

of NOTh AmencaJVl^hones-offlcblOb., bouse
A. W .Mediand. atlWi A. F. JonW, Hid *

Late el New York City, 
treats all chronic nnl 
special diseases of Ixkh

organs cur^in a k^days.

78 Bay-et, Toronta

THE ELLIOTT,
etc.

evening classes at

BRITISH IMElfGM BUSINESS COLLEGE
yonge-street,

Oct. 5, 7.30 p.m.
O. O’PEA.

246Y VETERINARY.

phone No. 1819.____________ ______________ __
/Ontario vltkkinarV UoLLKUEtioRsK
Cl Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistanthin attendance day or night.

D8NT18TBY., r TO 1ET AND FOR SALE.ilay. Rooms 
on every floor 

litudern sanitary improve 
m^nui. Every accommodation for families visit 

tiie city, being healthy and commanding a 
nlLmhcem view of the city. The Winchester- 
p.Lrcet car from Union Suit ion will take yoi^to

Terms $1.50 au.l $2 per 
tingie and eu suite. Bam 
>iU#ani heated. Ail

^ SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits.

CENTRAL ONTARIO SCHOOL
OF ART AND DESIGN. S^c^arenc^-avenue, DX^^ar^o

— — „ . _ let or for sale, neàr street cars-
Classesopened Monday,Oct 5,1891, to Art modern Improvements! rent moder 

Gnllerv 173 King-street west. - ate. Choice villa ette for sale on
lfurtoer information on application at Art <My terms.

arcade.
Commence Monday,If

[Phi-
014 marriage

jt s ISSUER OF MARRIAUL 0- ^
H. UceisSxToreettHMreeL. Evemuge,^Gallery or to

Jarvia-streeu

lue awor. JOHN AYRE. Proprietor. E’ ^3Dk,nB^.Rt’BA.t.WANTED.she ARTISTS. ' 94*..... ....... .......................... ................. .
an.p™ b̂c^«b~5M|i 

siïïwjr moder“e; c y

w. REVELL, Hon.-Seo.KQhorses and carriages.
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INOII ART COUNTESS BASE BURNER WILLIAMS i
PIANOS I

i.

CUNARD
were: Flour 11,188 end 27,996 bbl»., wheat 
800,000 and 181,000 bushels. ooro 00,000 and 
088,000, oats 170,000 and 880,000, ryo 88,000 and 
09,000. liarley 78,000 and 28,000, lard 70,000 and 
H 106,768 tierces; shipments, pork 9076 bbla.

TORWOimtSAL STOOS8 » eroaa 
Stocks la store In Montreal, with comparisons.Discount rate on the open market In London 

was unchanged at «94 per cent.
On the local money market oall loans were 

unchanged, at SM to e per cent.

fresh ARRIVALS daily 
At WEBB'S, 66-68 Yonge-st

thAeV££[escl£ed 1RS WAW&tf
to GUESTS.

T.are: Oct. 19, Oct. m
«1891. WITH AND WITHOUT OVEN.JOHN J. DIXON & CO 889,144 389. Mercantile Failures.

Bros, the Insolvent Yonge-street 
end milk vendors, are offering their 

88M cents on the dollar cash and 40c 
They are likely to secure the deetdera- 

preposition is genet ally being as- 
the creditors.

Wheat, budiels 
CornI 5004.000

LINE
EUROPE

Clark 
grocers 
creditors 
on time, 
turn, as the 
sented to by 

At a meeting of the creditorstffot the Sun 
Lithographing Company heldj Saturday,
the liabilities were shown /to be $»>»* 
«94.53, and the assets $88,881.49. The
paid up captial was $15,800. A committee of 
investigation was appointed to co-operate with an 
acoountant who has the matter in hand, In look
ing further into the affairs of the concern, and to 
report at another meeting of creditors to be held 
on Wednesday at 8 o’clock.

810,830 168,455
80t708 36,967

864,097 886.085
109,966 68,409

stock 
Canada Life Aesuranoe Building. 

Stocks. Bonds, drain and Provisions bought
•^^MySSL.Chfcw.
phone 9912.____________________________________ _

BRA Oats TOVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.& " POK *

88. SERVI A, Saturday, Dot. 24.

W A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonearstreet. Toronto, ed

Barley “
’ En dorsad by the best authorities In tha worldMost Beautiful and 

Perfect Heater ever
manufactured.

1,068,638 7*7.094 
. 44,098 49,701

’f The SÏ0RR. S. Williams & Son,Flour, this.
. i SIMPSON & CO.

Brokers and Commission Agents
y •i143 Yonge-street, Toronto.GRAIN AMD FLOUR *s

The feeling on the local market wss bearish nil 
round. Wheat of Ontario growth was inactive 
and weak; millers were not by any means anxious 
buyers, and exporters would not touch wheat at 
prices asked; otic would have been paid for 10 
cars of standard white west and wheat as it ran 
lying in same direction was quoted at 90c; goose 
wheat sold at 80c Toronto ireights, and more 
offered at 89c, but was not taken.- Manitoba 
wheat was quiet and unchanged; No. 8 hard sold 
west on both C.P. and Q.T. at $1.07 and all rail 
at $1.06; No. 3 hard sold west at $1 and same 
price was paid ail rail; No. 8northern was quoted 
at $1.03 and No. 1 regular at 99c. Rye sold out
side at 80c. Buckwheat steady, selling east at 
•too and west at 43c to 44c. Barley dull and un
settled; a cargo of No. 1 bright scud at 40 f.o.h. 
ivist, and a round lot of nearly No. 8 changed 
hands at 40c on the Midland. Peas quiet and 
oaky, with transactions at 66)*c and 57c 
west. Oats quiet and hrm owing to 
light deliveries; 28c was paid north and 
west for white and mixed were quoted at 30)4 and 
31c. Bran quiet and easy; there were sales on 
track at $12 and at $l0.25to $10.60, Toronto 
freights. Shorts were bought outside at 313- 
Flour continues dull and easy; equal to 
$2.02)4 was paid for straight roller in bags To
ronto freights.

uI
Southern

Steamship Lines 

Sunny C

ii ru aaaj :m.o«dw^rMYu?k,c.u8toiïo5;i%cx

eut, Toronto._________ :

Audit on 
cUfctio 
Kept1

Every Stove a 

Double Heater
E. R. C. CLARKSON XLIMES

E. R. «^Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. JB. Oor 
mack, J. 0. Macklin. Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, FlcanoUl Agent.

Agencies at Montreal. Que , and Winnipeg, Men.
Correspondents at Ixrodon, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bin 
mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henry & 
Co», Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. .

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY. .-•* '
visible supply of grain In the Uhtted States 

and Canada, with comparison», is u follows:
Oct. 19, ’91. Oct. 10, ’91. Ocf. 18,;’90.

Bush.

I Agency Cook's Tours.
For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to > tJi

The affl 
Loan A.-d 
of the atl 
holders sj 
It is grad

and solvd 
required

- /.Bush.- Bush.
81,088,941 99.857. W1 tt.0O7.IM7

I» kK
\ Wheat.

Corn...
Oats...
Barley. BUM CUMBERLAND

•TsS£,lf£l
thrown out at the top ot 
stove. Can be carried to 
any other room by attacn 
ing pipe to coller#

CLARKSON &CROSS
Clustered Acoountants, No. 96 welllngton

l l °PhSM-
ward étill. Established 1864.

another slump in wheat. General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal -

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

foreign lines, 
local lines 

and all

SOUTHERN LINES^
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent «earner»
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of aa unusually high character
Sti A « fttgE

To^r^rifberaiŒ
Rate», plans, btUs of .far* etc.

(rom agonit of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Cuadlan Agent, 60 YongeeL, Torento

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchant»,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Parle Mills,

»>r<
bowswaro tBR-

BCtiC’F Oi STOCKS.
rOSlIZTB I BE

Parties wanting a Carriage of any descrip
tion would do well to give us a call, as we 

closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. 248

A
today al
this city, 
usual. Tt

PASSENGER TKATTIC._____

CUNARD LfNE
Fors^eb^thejead-246SMITH & PRIESTMAN are

American Securities In London—Financial 
Home find Abroad-Consols

- ONTARIO. ing dealers 
ion. «

PARIS,BROKBRi

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1M&
presentMatters at 

Still Improving—BeerboInn’s Keport- 
Liverpool Mnrkete-Goaslp from Gotham

oswtoo BaaixT market.

Albany. ____________________ ;________  .

THE “BELLFONTAINE." The
I changeo 

j perte ma
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

IS THE BEST FOR Manufactured by
-V

And all Nsw Style Light Wagons.and Chicago—Failures.
the

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.Monday Evxiroio. Oct. 19.
Bank of England lost £15,000 in bullion on bal- 

mice to-day.
Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at 70* In Lon- 

don and seconds at 49^6- /-
On the curb in Chicago to-day at 8 p-m. Dec, 

wheat was quoted at 96)4c.

. TT1GG6 HAVE AGAIN ADVANCED AND ARE

■ mm
burton County cheese,mild and clean curing-try 
this. J.F. Young & Co., produce and comuiiMipn, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto. <54°__ _

thorough 
Las l**en 
called tog 

The dir 
need bav< 
anv state 
issued.

CHARLES PRIESTMANNEIL J. SMITH.

24$STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain were smaller t^day. Wbw 

steady, 900 bushels selling at 94c to 95c for white, 
92c for red, 90c for spring. Sic for goose. B"*®? 
unchanged; 4000 bushels selling at 41c to saa 
Oats s5fdoi.ee atS2)*c. One load 
80c. Hay $13 to $15. Straw $10. Dressed nogs 
nominally $6 to $6.26.

A. F. WEBSTER MONTREAL.HAMILTON.TORONTO.
58 YONGE-STREET.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE"
a|

Editor 
directed t 
Hamilton 
deem it in 
my duty 
that, notv 
rev. genti 
issued by 
themselve 
Rssociatio 
Friday, tl

in the aA 
ed to the 
was serve 
Ing tb# B 
lust, sorn 
of the ai

TO THIS 1UEEKMEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows.ROBERT COCHRAN
MASSEY-HARRIS

Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE B HIDING. "

126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO

Several lines of our vehicles we 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all of the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely low prices rather than carry 
them overtlll another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, Car 
rlage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

88 C0LB0RNE-S1REET sn<i Rotunda Board »l Trsds

local St i 
to*44>4 Op’g H’gh Lo’st Cls'gdescription. mm

»Transactions on local Stock Jbtchto« «-

■icooonL

4196SB S»Cblcaço^^Bnritâgton * Q....

Canada Southern 
Chicago Gu Trust 
Del-, Lac. and W.
Del, * Hndeon....
Erie................... . ............... ••••
Mfff&hv.v.v.v::".:

NOVELTIES IN% \40 '58^4
53 14841Mitt

1334
143’.43

’SU SSST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Market was rather dull to-day. Both butter

^»M*e®sESssa çs-itri.
Wheat In store In Port Arthur H lower: pound rolls 20c to 8fc, large rolls 16c

compared with 17S.9B9 the week before. ««• ^ 18c, tuba and pails 15c to 17c. crocks 15c to lte. 
ceived during week 213.887, shipped 19 561. -> Poultry-Supply was good and demand com^

European financial cables ""rica^Lâuritiw Stto hS^rrchlokaa 40o to Sk, doeks 50o to 75c,

‘Teffi°_«d sr
market at end of the week. and prices unchanged. We quote:

15c to 20c per peck; çarrota, 
beets, 20c per peck; cauliflower 75c 
to $1.50 per dozen; onions, 40o to 

per peck; com, 10c to 15c per 
; cabbage, 90c to 50c per dozen; 

cucumbers. 10c to 15c per dozen; celery. 60c 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes. 15c per peck.
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, l°e to 90c a 
head; squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 10» 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; beans, 
30c peck: mint, 90c per dozen; citrons, 10c to 15c

as
30c to 40c a peck. _____

; Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

fOn and After MONDAY, 
Sept. £1st.

z«Im to7844

GRAND TRUNK RY.124’.24Lake Shore H604
SB 8

1154 11S4
1994 1942% S »

,w F SB

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch steamer will leave MU- 

loy’a Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 8^40 
n m daily: for St. Oatbariaes and Port Dal- 
iousle making close connections with Welland, 

Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

1
liNorthwestern..........................

North ama.Co........................ '**
Phils. ,Rock Island.....
Richmond Term*!
SL Paul........
Am. Sugar R 
Union Pacific....-i 
Western Union....
NO PEDDLERS or GENERAL MERCHANTS 

sbouid fail to call at 
41 COLBORNE-STREET 

and Inspect the stock of general goods

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
* Beading............ 82

gen
aesa of

Pfief.............. 88 88 
41 41
» I 8-4 1 TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST :he

INMAN LINE Messrs. 
Iharehok 
“the boa 
ashamed 
stock bolt

moderate
Turn!

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. sLATTER,

Q„u^9.io„^dR8^.M4,yMs,V°rs

m^der

t°faoursion*Ttek«* valid to return by Bed Star

ELECTRIC POWER.of Canada atThe Dominion note dr™'|S^e.. ,n lncrease

SSBSSSbSSS*— 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.
50c the

tor
Low Tension! Harmless Currentsl 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the ^f^J*8** 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

G. A.WEESECanadian Pacific opened in London tcnlaya1ffissasjsSSisrs-îM» &
and 75 here at 88J4 to 88%.

tsrnssrzïJSVASUz
date of last year.

BEST QUALITY COALAND WOOD (vide cla 
in our wiCity Passenger Agent.

246 ♦Telephone 435. i&£.WWW» BONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 79 Yonge-nt-. loronta

DOMINION LIRE RDM Mill STUMERS
Wholesale Jobber, in fast selling lines of all classes 
of good a_______________________________________ ALLAN LINE affairs of 

state whj 
vening a 
more thaï 
annual g<

OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
. Near Berkeley -street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

m^‘»vâ^CannRïinD^P*c”
are as follows: _____________________

Op’n’g Hlg’ll L’w.’l Clo’ng

Royal Mall Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.) 

Reduction In Cabin Rates.
From Montreal. From Quebec

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec.

iS^:.r7t°î
l“H?.:.^»nivo?i.so.8und‘T'NoT- *

InIRON AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS 

RICE LEWIS & SON

weak to-dayAmerican wheat markets were lower

$1.0096 and closed at 99%c.

sextî 
I regret 

this refutd 
l had plaq 
of the ehj 
deemed it 
my abilitj 
■ary, aa tB 
now beforj 
ampler juj

NUMTOIAN..........Wed. Oct. 14
CIKCAS8IAN........bat. 17
SARDINIAN........ ÿt. 14
MONGOLIAN.......Wed. Nov. 4
PARISIAN............ Sat. Nov. 7 >ov. 8

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
thRates%lT^aai«ige : By Parisian, Sardinian, Cir- 

lian, $40 and $45.

l'H Oct. 18Whest-Dec.
w —May...........

Corn—Nov...............

Pork-Dec..............
“ —Jan................ .

Lard—Dee........

„ THE TORONTO“ 251
Jig
309i [I[CHIC LIGHT COCabin, $40 to *80. Return,

commoontion for aU ^
fôsVsJffl Æ^TÔr J&m
A Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west.________

•8
95

• 50 
11 36 
6 n

8 55 
11 96 

6 32
Rates of passage: < 

$66 to $190. according 
dation. Intermediate

#•■
6 45 
6 00

6 40 
5 906 42 

6 00 is? 5 925 90 « Esplanade, Foot Scott-straet(Limited)

Cor. King A Vlctorla-sts., Toronto
Wheat -Pets

♦« —Calls... STATE T<JtJ. Wright. ManagerRKHVICPMoney Bel°w Market Rates.
On business property where security ta uo- 

doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.
R. K. SPROULB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

LINE k
Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
MUSKOKA DIVISION:

The steamer KIPISSING win rontinge her dslty 
trim to Lake 8t. Joseph until and Including 
Saturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-sr,îs£îï*ï5"-S 5»jrar «2 esrajgfcs
the daily service to Rosseau via Braoebridge from 
SepL 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 26th, 
after which the sefvice will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Peoetanguishene at 8.80 am., Midland at 10 am. 
on Tues*— Thursdavs and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound.
Penetanguishene on 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION: . v w

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

PROVISIONS.

Eg^r dr“dn^tov yaagjMSQ
Butter was firm, and all offered was wanted. 
Commission houses quote: Eggs trestn 
16c to 17c per doz. ; prime dairy 
butter in tuba, 17c to 19c a lb; pails and crocks, 
16c to 18c; lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tube, 21c to 
23c ■ creamery, rolls, 21|$c to 28c: bakers, 
lie to 18c a lb: new cured roll bacon. 9c a lb; 
smoked hams, llfcc to 19c a lb; pickled hams, 
10c to lOUc; short cut pork. $17 to 
$17.50: loog clear bacon, 9c; new _ cured 
bellies, 12c per lb; new cured backs, 11c 
per lb; American mess port $15; dressed hogs, 
$5.75 to $6; mess beef. $11 to $14; cheese, 
10c to 10|*c per lb; lard, pure, 10Hc tubs, lie 
pails ; compound, 8^fcc to 9c per lb.

FRUIT MARKET.
Market to-dar, as has been the case for the pa” week, was rather dull. Prices, with the ex

ception of apples, which range from $1.25 to 
*2.25 per bbl., are unchanged. Plumsar*out of 
the market. W# quote: Peaches, 50c to 78c. 
Grapes—Concords. 2c to 2%c; Rogers,2c to 3c, 
Niagara/ to 4c; Cape Cod cranber-
riML S8 to $8.50 per barrel;2(teto ^cner bushel; bananas, $1 to $1.50; apples, 
$1.25 to $2^25 per bbl. ; oranges, $4.50 per box,
Jamaica oranges, $8 to $8.50; temonsJdArorun
$8.50 to $9 per box ; sweet potatoes, $8 to 
$3.50 per bbl. c

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
State of California, from New York, Oct. 15.

Cabin $85, Single and upward, return,
$65 and upward, according to location of berth.
l$^u^ticketa and every information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-st reels.
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4 Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
*\ NEW YORK MARKETS. 36

ELIAS ROGERS & COin$“Æ: fiffÏÆinS $8°S; 

aft'w°‘r°
$1.09)4. Options depressed and IHp to 2o lower. 
No 2 red Oct. $1.08)6. Nov. $1.0494, Dec. $1.06, 
Jan. $1.6796. Feb. $1.09)6, March fy lOM- Rys 
firmer* western 97)60 to 99c. Barley weaker, No. 
2 Mil 70V4c to 71^0.Corn—Receipts 144,400,exports Æ ÏÏei 1&000 futures, 58,M0 spot; spot 
steady, closed firmer; No. 2 62c to 
ungraded mixed Glc to 04c. Options closed finn 
2ldc advance on Oct. on shorts covering and 96c 
upon Nov. Later months dull and Uc lower; Oct. 
Fsov SI^c, Dee. 5596c, Jan. 51«c, Feb. MMc. 
Oats—Receipts 147,600 bush., rales 190,000
futures, 210000 spot; spot fl™*r; options 
Irregular; Oct. 84)6c, Nov. 84)4c, Dec. 8496; »P°t 
No. 2 34)4c to 85)6c, mixed western 38c to 37c, 
white dof 15c to 40c. Sugar tower, standard A 
496c cut loaf and crushed 6)6c, P°wdered 4)4c, 
Emulated 496c to 4)6c. Eggs, firm. 28)6c to

èoCAL STOCK BXCHANGK.

ISliliSI
srsxi'isat’SM'fesJg
SSÏSaniiMKSftfflifiaf
25 shares. Northwest Land was held lower, 
while bids advanced H to 79X_ C.EE was 
steady, its shares selling up to 88)6. Can Per 
90 per cent, sold at 185 for 36 shares. Quotations 
are:

Proprietors of the Hygienlo 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

V)
v

KANADAKOALKOMPANY CARPETS CLEANED *Ï By this process will not •tretohor 
shrink ^Extracts Carpet Worms,
^S!r4b"y0T°ieph^.e°phromptaiî 2S 

tended to.
Telephone No. 1067.

»bd

i One of the Electric-Lighted Express Bteamshlps !SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANK & CO.tomatoes, X12 M.
-Ü4i ONLY IMPORTERS CT THE CELEBRATE»MANITOBA,

ALBERTA
Ask’d .Bli Aik’d.Bld. *46STOCKS.

fl

Scranton Knal2264 22?Montreal.......... ..
Ontario..................
Wolaons.... ..........

t
— v Commerce..............

Imperial............*....................
Dominion....................... .
Standard.................................
fritiali0America'. ..................
Western Assurance ................
Consumers* Gas.........................
Dominion Telegraph...............
Su^Korthweet Land Co.....
Can. Pacitic Railway Stock....

Canada Permanent .................
“ 20 per cent...........

Central Canada Loan .............
Dominion Savings * Loan..., 
farmers' L. & 8., 20 per cent.
Huron & ErieL. & .......

*1.0a. & Can. L & A................
London Loan........................ .
London tc Ontario....................
North of Scot. Can. Mort. Co.
Ontario Loan * Deb.................
ReafKstat^Loan A Deb. Co.
T oronto Savings S- Loou...........
Union Loon & SavingM...........

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce. 40, 26, GÛ 
et 133: Dominion, 20 at 248%, 30 at 244, 20 at 244%; 
Toronto Electric Light. 3 at 113. Afternoon—Im
perial, 50 at 180. reported: Dominion. 10 at 244^ 
{^ported: Monuvai Tel.. 25 at 112%: C.P.R., 25 at 

•$d%, 25, 23, at 83%; Can. Per., 10, 15, 11 at 185.

117 113
232* 227** 232* 22V**

11- 1JI"
17Ô -.6854 iiô 169

is is is is
til®

» 125K..................
200 *5 h"
126 124 ..................

US- Btiv
OF CANADA

There Still Remain a Few First-claae 25BEST GRADES OF

and Domestic Koal 
Hard and Soft Wood Cut and SpUt by Steam

Head Office—117 Queen weet. Telephone 270 
Branch office—347 Queen east. Telephone 9188.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING24C.OFFICES àAND Steam

EPPS’S COCOAPATENT EYE ATHABASCAm the CANADA Li^BmLDmG tab. M atf low rates. BPI1E1I
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax

1&25?S£SSStL
30 minutes. . . ,

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive* 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety or

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and nsning 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. _ . . .. A

The attention of shippers is directed to tne 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

In stock Orders filled same day as received.
FINE BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

M. & Ji L. YOKES,
tT breakfast.

-«ssicss
KSÇgSSs- brie sla ra
"TS ol dWtlit a constitution may be 

1 retiiym «Jack

^SjsuSmsîssi

JAMES EPPS » CO., HerwsoMthlc ChemUta.
London Englino. _________ _

KING-ST. OFFICES
apply to

- 46 King-st. W.

t,I, intended to leave OWEN SOUND every t - ManagerH. J. WATSONmil. raison m strain246Yonge and Ad elaide-streels.A. E. AMES,«
PRODUCX - G“ff fr°m GOtham; v , . .

There was no material change to the , About 200,000 spring wheat was taken for ship-
nsttsiilsii

8lic to 9c; dried, 5c to 5)6c. and. Saturday when it was known that the rate
» », would be unchanged, it was evident that a

bkkrbohm s bbpoht. change In the rate was impending and it is
London, Oct. 19.—Floating orders quiet ana rtain to come during the next w 

steady; corn dull. Cargo» on passage rather though its influence wiU have been 
easier1 corn fil mer and held higher. Mark Lane It nevertheless indicates
—English wheat a turn dearer; foreign hrm: — ^ no jmmediate permanent upward move-
corn a turn dearer, and flour, too. Spot good ment in prices. The inclination of corporations 
Danubien corn 29s 6d. was 28s; prompt 28s, was sell their aecuritles and to enlarge their obliga- 
27s 6d: mixed American corn 28s, was zis ou. ,j0n« at the moment when the situation bears a 
Straight Minneapolis flour 38s 9d, was J^s. promitiug aspect is another discouraging feature 
Cargoes No. 1 Cal wheat, off the coast, 4Js 9d. 'htel) has been frequently witnessed of late. It 
was 44s. London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal., ^ a damper on the market of no little weight 
prompt sail. 44s, was 44s 8d; nearly due 44s, was Md effectually upset quotations. Pacific Mail 
44s 3d; No. 2 red winter, prompt tail, 89s 6d, was ye8ter(iay furnished a case in point. Altogether 
39s Dd present and following month 89s 6d, was 1S not much to furnish encouragement to
39s 9d. French country markets quiet, weatner p immediate future outlook, 
in England very wet; Liverpool-Spot wheat, 
downward tendency. Indian shipments of wheat 
to the United Kingdom 50,1X10 quarters, to Conti
nent 40,000 quarters. _____________________

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all pointe in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast

1 Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS W THE CELEBRAT***
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HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. a VAN HORNE, 
President, 
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j GUARANTEED.

H O S E M 1THt POISON IBOH WORKS Cl.
i ■ COALI of Toronto, Limited

jjaNUFACTUHBBS of

Positively the Very Best in the grown AUTOMATIC ENGINES 
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MONEY TO LOAN 10c FT. UPWARDS
KEITH & FITZS1MONS

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
88 Kossin House Block, YorK-st„ Toronto. fAt Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED. D. POTT1NGKR, 1Gossip from Chicago.
J. J. Dixon & Co.’s correspo 

the chief cause of weakness in wheat was liquida
tion of speculative holdings on account of liberal 
receipts at spring wheat points and lack of ex
port demand sufficient to make an offset. They 
expect liquidation to depress market until prices 
attract renewed export buying. ,

R Cochran’s correspondents, referring to 
wheat, say: As foreign markets do not foil 
our depression we look for a substantial re
covery to-morrow, unless cables should come un
expectedly weak. While expecting much lower 
prices eventually, it is usually not good policy 
to follow a sharp bn-ak too far. The long side 

tefest for a turn at the moment.

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., «Tune 29, 1891. !..ndents state thatJOHN STARK & CO 26Ill King-street West y

Boilers 
, Steam1 tea rnLau n ohea .ndY^ht. 

pumperWindlasses, etc-

Bound. OnL

26 TORONTO-STREET English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

CHEAPESTTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLG.- 

e» having
THU BEST I® THE

We also furnish only the best «rades of soft coal for grate useivln

$MÙlf$Ûlil(W*F.

/JMOKTREAI. STOCK EXCHANGE.1

llble in correctinar irregularities, reinovinc
obstructions from any cause what eve., 
and the only safe, sure and certalnremedy

_________

38 tierard-street west, Toronto. Onurlo.

Montreal, Oct. 19 —Close—Bank of Mon, 
tieai, 229 and 226; - Ontario,^
Bi-.nquo du Peuple, 105 ^nd D8;
165 and 157^: Biinque Jacques 
101 • Merchants’ (Bank. 153 and 150; Commerce,
33v; and 132; Montreal Telegraph Co., 113^4 and 

■t-t-Ay.- x W. LandV-O., 81 »4 and 78; Rich, and Ont.
Kav%Co.,54H»udL54; City Pass. R.R-, 192* ana
385-Montreal Ca> to , 2oi^i and 203; Can. Pac.
V K 8K7Z and 886*: Canada Cotton Co.. 55 and 40;
Dominion CottouK'o.. asked 140; Com. Cable, 126^ Liverpool markets.
an 1 l-’&BP BeiV<tilephone, 141 and 137. Liverpool, Oct. 19*—Wheat quiet,demand poor.

Transaction*: Forenoon— .Montreal Telegraph, holders offer moderately; corn dull, demand 15 atm, 100-at 112)6; Gas, 1 at908; C.P.B., 100 at “r wheat, spring, 8s I1d; wheat, red, No. 2 
88W 14 at fo!4; Com. Cable, 100 at l-:6Vi After- ^int9r] 8b 5d; corn. 5e 9«d; peas, 6s; pork, 51s .Id; 
nœn-Aon. I'eL, ICO at 112)6, 50 at 123)6; V.P. R lal.d 33s od;bacon, heavy,37s; bacon, hght, 38s bd; 
409ti V*; com- Cable, 100 at 12694- 1SU at 126)6 37s; cheese, 47s.

V—V<116 and 11396- 
Mo Isons Bank: 

Caltier. 103 and OPULAR %

ONEWAYALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Members of To
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce

Building. ____________

1 A BARGAIN.ARTIES
p|>!looks sa I bars Mja-SaSSL-BW 

tor, “*• St Apply at rooms «
% Zfa BE AYIS.

1000 hers la the city worth KW00 
t man. *• c- “__

Keonett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The 
receipts of corn were somewhat in excess of 
estimates and contained 28 cars of the new crop. 
This and tue weakness of wheat induced free 
selling at the outset, under which prices gave 
way materially. The large reduction invisible 
cutting down stocks to 3,809,000, three quarters 
of which are in Chicago and New York and in 
transit to the seanoard, under these conditions it 
does not took safe to short. October and May, 
though they will probably sell lower it we 
continues fine for shipping and receipts of corn 
meet expectations, it must not be overlooked, 
however, that stocks of old corn promise to be 
dangerously small and that there is an excellent 
European demand in current prices. Oats 
developed no new features. Provisions continue 
heavy in sympathy with other markets aud be
cause of continued hammering by bears. Re
ceipts of hogs promise to let up somewhat.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
■ MPOBTEBS of 4.Ktoti:

Telephone 806. 25 Queen-st. W . TetophoM 
866 Foot of Berkeley-streel; Telephone 8»4

. « IWZA3Ï AGBR

CO INC
^ Oct -21 

Nov. «*-18 
Dec. 2-16-30

l i C. BUCHFOBO, Joanna»

«j^^attbsoWsUaST

78 Yonge, near King*
NO connection with any other hou» totb.

esitv. Telephone 1461._______________

246BOYCOTTED ! LIMITEDTORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in stove in Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons, were; •3
.«.«ISSSaSSKM.'SSiB
:HH»3SS2;Sti
...Sta Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes * 

and Rubbers,
87 &S9

King-st. East

e96Oct. 19, Oct. 12, Oct 18, bylaws, an 
does not ad 
majority o 
payments,! 
sitting on j 
forfeited fd 

». We r J

1891.1891.1891.
4,397 17,442 

11,010 18,242 
9,060 .........

4,955
8,302
9,000

FaU wheat, bush. 
Spring wheat “ ,

Goose *• “
Barley, bush........
Peas “ ....

Oats “ ....

60717 NOEL MARSHALL,84.866 «2,108 9,197
2,988 2,815

257
1,450 1,450 700

112.545 91,157 45,879

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
^ rePO,ted by 'j&tZlTh* «KS 

Counter. Buyers.

Have Tne Aovantaoe w
298

■Polite AtteodaçtS 
«regress Rapid 
fflriçe Lew 
iltgty of Room

the857 Mise ell an eons.
Receipts wheat in lJuluth 216000 bushels, 

shipments 11,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 41,000 bushels, ship

ments 20,000.
In Toledo receipts were: 94,600 bush, wheat.

shipments, 68,000 bush,
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Sellers.e4
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Golden

Sweetest
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«SFSFHksetSF MC a WATER^V. H. STONË1
UNDERTAKE»

349 —YONGE- STREET—349 I 
OPP. ELM. ed

TefopriQi^e 939^^1

r OflINK f

STORAGEBATEfi IN NKW Y^BV.
i 'osted.

Cruet.Best i
syaiaïs:»»».

8000 bush wl est, 2000 oats, 6888 barley.
Baoftipta and shipments respectively to Chicago j

muü^rmt^to&^^TuVnSr^tîuTrar Q/v AA)

311 Yonge-wtreei'

i 1 tiït to 4.5344 Wes=WS3:::JilSi.________ ^
l;*ok of Éiighi;i<t «fe-:i wer_cepi:______ •

sI ARTICULAR 8 FROM ANV J^CNT tit
The Company IJ. M. DAVISON & CO Offloei■» gold by all Liquor Dealers.THE MONEY MARKET.

money at the close offered
Warehousemen. 54-56 Wei Un gt on-street Eari~
To route. Advance, made Telephone 9691. 946In New York to-da? 

At 32 uer cent
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Hugh Blain.J. F. Eby.

QHOICE
NEW ORLEANS

jyjOLASSESBrls and 
Half Brls.

.’46 EBY, BLAIN A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont.
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